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•_Mc:A~drew ~a_y~em
The first home Saluki football
game under the.new lights.·;
· brought out ari estimated . ~
12,125 fans Thursday night,
: ·almost doubling last year's
· average of 6,177. The Saluki '
fans were treated to a thrilling
.. 78-point shuto.ut over Kentucky
1
Wesleyan College>
·.

i:;:-.,~,c~::s1111•

seconcfwest Nile case repOrted .in Ja~ksOri .county

Illinois ranks third in nation
for human West Nile cases

ysis. The_ virus-~" lead t':' n~urologiol damage_ the~ is difficult to'" . --~- .
• •. •
.
·. .
:
., 2002 llhno1s
or dC:1th ma person who is older or h:is a weak- . predict.
ened )mm~ne ~'St~m.. .
•.
.~:~,: ·- "l_would an1icipatc :
TN"I ···• ··- ~~::.--:-'-:-:i...;.f.J......_.;.;;..
Gillesp,e!:'J~50'!1ec:ises:ircgomgu~rt."':,:~-e.wjllsccmorccascs . ~~
le C~S7S
•. ed.
. ..• ·.
.,~: •. · . . . anywhereWestNileis .. lh.
h .d. 'Ii d tli
• · - ·•.
Daily Egyptian
; :People :isc_bcing.biti~n·t,y'l;1f~{;,j-;;;6squif...'.d"ound,":Gilleseie s.tid.•'' e ~te as 1 . :nti ie 98,:·uma~ ~ - ' '{
.,. tocs-,-:md not·ape'!l!!,il!ll,g lli~ •}mpionfs:-:t~-rt1unlr'\ve':wi1Cscc: ;-~~!ne (o(~;>:b~VJ~~~year;, A··. 47-veai-sold woman·· f~in ·· the Gillespie.s':ud.
· · · · · ·:. '. _ ·::__ West Nile nut year." ·•'" u mg o~r a . ~ .. in
. • un .
~ lurphysbo~ ~ h:is_ been infected with West ; It is impossible to count people with mild or. ·· . .Schafer said the . ·. ~ and o_ne m?~ !:'i~~nty. °l;115 data
Nile virus, becoming the second person to be no ·symptoms, he said.. : : . : . :
• . • . . ·· dise:ise is in its inf:L'ley .
; ~~sup a e
u ay a ~!TIOO .
infected with the mosquitirc:irried virus in
West Nile virus is not_ the first problem. ,in,llli110is .and the· Unh~4..-;;:.,, .. ·:~-J:ickson County in one week:
Illinois h:15 h~ with' mosquito-carried infec-c S1:1tes and its.spread •comes 35 no · . • F..,,, ·r•·c;r,,· 1-'-~~~JIJ··~:·:;;c,•,,oc;.:r.r:-:::-_:::7":1-·;'
• The . case was reported by the Illinois tions.
·
· ..
surprise to anyone in the public
Department of Public Health Thurs,fay. Hc:ilth
"lllinoi~ is_ a state ,,ith a history of mosqui• health field.~
.
. . . .. ·~:;_;,,....1.._;..r:-:-::-i.
officials s:iid the woman did 'not require' hospi- i~c:uried dise:ise," said Tom Schafer of the
. Schafer s'.!id the number of ··J ,.,,••• ,, ---. :-.c1
t:uiz:ition. The first c:ise ofWcst Nile vi.-us in the Illinois Department of Public Health. Schafer ascs in East Co:ist sl:ltcs h:is •
county was a 37-year-old man :tlso from the said that Illinois had 600 cnceph:tlitis.c:iscs in droppc:doffdr:unatiollyonceit
Murphysboro :uea. Jackson County He:tlt_h 1975, the highest in the countzy.
.
.. . mo-.-ed through the :uca, but it
. "It's not unusu:tl for us to see diseases related is unknown whether the S:ll1le ·
Department officials could not rel= i.,otions
or names of the two people b•it were able to give to mosquitoes in Illinois," Schafer s:iid.
.
will h:ippcn in Illinois. New
the gcncnl :uc:i. • · • •
. •
.
Illinois r:mks third in the mrion for the num· York had 60 cases in 1999 and
West Nile \WS is a mosquito-c:uried virus ber of human West Nile ascs rq,orted. Schafc: · four this year.
that causes West Nile encephalitis. Encephalitis said the state h:is more C1SCS than neighboring . •When you track a disc:isc, four
is :in infl.unmation of the br:iin. Illinois reported states because ofits higher population. · · ·
)'Cars usu:tlly isn't enough to lm-c a
its first case of human infection Aug 6. To date,
The Illinois Department of Public Health . gcod understanding of how a disc:isc will
there ha,-c been 98 rq,orted c:iscs of West Nile tracks cases of West Nile virus in birds, mosqui- progrcsst Schafer said.
.
virus causing five deaths in Illinois.
to batches and horses. Jackson County h:15 nine
The Illinois Department of Public
"About 80 rcrccnt of people bitten by infect• C1SCS in horses, the highest in the state; and 24 in Health stresses ,the importance of :avoiding •
ed mosquitoes do not show any symptoms and mosquito batches, tied with Shelby County. bites. It recommends avoiding being outside
less than 20 percent will aperiencc the mild flu- Cook County h:is reported 214 infected mos· during dawn, early evening and dusk. It :tlso
like symptoms" said Kevin Gillespie, director of quito batches.
· S:tid that to ,vc:ir mosquito rcpcllant, long
the.,Enviro_nment:tl Hc:ilth _Division of the
Schafer said the disease is likely to continue s!=, long pants and socks when outsid~ ·
' J3ckson County Health Dcp:irtment Gillespie sp=ding for the nut two or three_ weeks. Other methods of pm-cntion include checking
said less than one in 150 who arc infected will Cooling temperatures will redu,cc mosquito screens or other home opcnini;s and eliminating ·
· · activity and feeding, causing the rate of infec- standing water, which is whei:c mosquitoes
contract encephalitis or meningitis.
The Illinois Department of Public Health · tions to drop, he s:ud. Srhafer s:ud C:1rbondate breed..
said symptoms of the ,inis can range from mild may have to wait ~well into October" before the ·
· &port~ Grrg Ci~ ran ht rradJtdal
to SC\"crc, including headache, fC\-cr, stiff neck, temperature will have an effect. .·
. ,
· . gcima@dailycgyp~an:com
•
stupor, con\"Ulsions, muscle weakness and par:tl· ·
Schafer :tl)d Gillespie both said the future of

w ·.
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Enrollment~flgtires to be ;_. Metliacom ·heafs from,. irate. cUStoniers
.Cable piI-5\iider fields:
C::::!J;"·.
·released Wednesday.·
complaints about rate
','··

/
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~:~!~o:~'!c~!;~tnittio~~

H~inr, ~. Cat~~d:tle

C:ubond:i.le . rcsid_ent . Sam ' ' Greg ½master: 'senior .mm~
• · · · ; .: ·: ~ • ·
Goldman s:iid there w:15' no m)'Stery -:for .operations . in :Southern Illinois •
Samantha Edmondson
tor of Admissions, s:iid the Illinois
mcreas~,-poor
customer
that
'there. >,-ere problems . ivith~: and Kentucky, a'drnitted there were .
Daily Egyptian
Boord of Higher Educatioit is the .
'and blackou_ts, -·Mcdiacom:. ,
problems \\ith the .customer service
reason why the Unhi:rsityw:iits until·
'."\Valk
into a restaurant at random·· and pledged to address. the issue. He
:. · The 10th day of classes is not · the 10th day of fall semester before
:md Mcdi:icom will _the topic of con• . : s:ud ~at: the system is designed tci
·.. only the last day to add or drop :a rde:ising enrollment figures..
·.
vers:ition," Goldman s:iid. · .
.· · . hang up after 25 to 30 ·min11tcs to
• cl:iss, but it is :tlso the day the
"They :illow for some time for ~- . Phil Beckman
· The.re . ,vere many , complaints ensure t¥t the system docs n?t get
· Daily Egyptian
Unhmity counts the enrolled stu• enrollment to settle down, students
:ibout .the quality of the·.servicc in. cloggcdwithopcnlincs. ·.· .·,_.-.: :
dents:
·
coming in late or transferring out to
. Representatives of Mediacom Mediacom's •. Benton, Ky., . customer . . '.The Benton -~tomer SCMCC,ccn- ,•
But this year's 10th-day enroll• diffcrcr.t universities; De Luca s:iid.
.faced . more thin · 1S c:ustomt'-s . : service office. Many of the people in ·. tcr employ, 20 people to handle calls .
.. menr figures will be announced "So, it gr,-cs them time to.calculate
Wedne_sday night .1,t a meeting to dis· attendinec s:iid that when they bad.
customen in Southern· Illinois, . ·
Wednesday because the norm:tl date · funding for the institution, with a
to rdc::isc the numbcn wwld fall on . more conacte number." ·· : .'·" . . cuss problems with cable service in · tri~ to contact Medi:u:om they we.re Kentucky :ind the boot hcd of south~
.. · • · • put on hold and, after w:iiting up· to .. 'eastern Missouri.:; ::.: · i: ..--··;
Labor Day.
· · De · Luca siid_ :par~. of :the·• ' C:1rbor.d:tle. ·, , ··
.
Customcn complained aboutcus~ 30 minutes, wcrediscoMected. .,,..,.• •' Servi~ oucigcs ivc.rc':tlsoi.major ·
cha~~:r ~:r ~:~n~~:!
University's money ~mesfnim the_
~.\\Then you call Mcdi:uxim,:it',:_·
.
•
. · ..
. .•.
tomcr.sc'rvicc;ratehikcsandscrvicc
. outages during the . Carbon.d:tle . : like going in!D the.-"J\vilight Zone,•
Se~_ME[?IACC>M;~~~~}.2 ·.. ,
Enrollm~nt M~m 7nt and dim:- See ENROLLM.ENT,. page 5
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NEWS

NE.ws_~

SPC Travel_ ~resents:

Chicago·Cubs ·. ··••··~t
vs.··~

St. Louis.-Cardinals

_l)K ~epl_oys troops nea(~111babV{tf· _. Italy freezes :terror' funds-~: •.• :~ .LONDON, England-,- Britain is to· mount a military"::,.:... . -·ROME- Italian authorities have frozen the bank
:- - . exercise on South Africa's border with Zimbabwe. . , · · accounts of groups and incfrviduals they believe are linked
The Ministry of Defence is playing dov.11 sui:gestions - -'·: to the al Q3eda_ tenor networ_lc._' ·. ·.·•. · · ·' ·. ,:.. ,
.
that.the deployment of up to 300 members of the er.te -·'!, _: .: · And the Italian rinance Ministry said on Thursday the :
•. Parzchute Regiment is because· of inaeasing fears for the ,; ··: name~ o~ the accounts held by 11 individuals_ and 14., .. :
. safety of white farmers; many of them Britons, threatened .· organisations had been P-!5Sed a~ng lo a UJ!ited Nat1qns
by Robert Muga6e's land seizures. ·. . . - · -: . · : - . · · : panel to bi: placed on an mtemational tenonsm blacklist .•
· Defenof chiefs stress the long-planned operation in .. : .. ,. . . . Th\! Italian G?vemment made the_ move !n co-opera-;
South Africa is not t.o11nected to the violence over the .
; lion with the l!'!rted States, Bahamas, and lilxembourg.
border.
· · ·
. .
· .. _.
· .. . · · The 14 entrtles "!f!.re OWT!ed or con1!olled by two me11,
But a MoD spokeswoman in London did not rule out ,' .. Youssuf N~da, a Tun~ian nallo!1a!.born 1~ Eir,Pf, _and: : .. ,
usin_g the ~lite force fro!" 1st Battalion, the Parachute_ -: • :
~:isr:;~1f~ea~~k!'j ;~' ifi~r ~~r ~~. Reg!ment, if an evacuation _proved necessary._-_._.· ·.~-- · , years• as the directors of the Akida Ba~nd the Bank Al
• Eveiy coun_try has ~nllngency plans for evacua~ng : •.. Ta~, both based in the Bahamas. : ; ~·, :. : ~ · . _.
their nationals if so'!1~th1~g !dverse should happen m a_
. While there is no connection between the account , · ·
count!'( ~ey are residing in. she told the Press . · • .
holders and the mir.tant Palestinian group Hamas, about
· · Assoaation.
.
:· . , ' ·, •., S60 million transited through Bank Al Taqwa for Hamas :
• '"!"at do~ not necessanly '!lean the people involved : · • Of the 11 individuals, one is still at large;· .··: .. . . ·
m this exerase would be used mthat. The-~ are_comThe other 10 are cunentlv in lta\ian jails charged with
terrorist related offences, such as ill~al trafficking of arms .
pletely unconnected!".
·
· · ,· .
·
· ·
The statement came amid reports that the SAS have
explosives and •aggressive chemicals and with possessio~
and trafficldng of false documents with intent to facilitate
reconnoitred the_ Zimbabwe-South African border in
preparati!)n fo_r a possible evacuation.
illegal immigratio~~. : .• ; ·.
· ' •
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:.· ·:: To.day'--1 ,:-Fh e--da,;..For'ccast·.~~(6~:.,
.. . ·-Al~an~·~>:~~>:f:
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. H1gh87,
-,~'·
· low 65
,.,.. ·
'p rtJ d d · h
·
a y OU ywit north- :. ~ast wi~~s 5 to 15.mph.

:•,Satu~dar,-.
· ~a_~ly Cloudv,
Sunday .
PartlyCloudy, 88/68,-, '-Averagehlgh:86••ii••it:i
Monday. · · .' Partly Cloudy 87/67
·Average low: 62 ...
·

·

_Tuesdar...
N,iostly_Cloudy 85(66
Wednesday , Partly Cloudy . 86/66

:;ocflREcfr~J~-;

DAILY EGYrTJAN (• published ~lonJ,y 1hrough Frid1y during
1hc C.U mncsr<1 and spnng Kmcsrm ind four times a wcck during
the summer ~murcr u...:cpt. during ncation1 and cum wccb by the
students of Southern Illinois Unh-.niry >t C1rbond1lc.
DAIL; EcYPTIAN hu a fill and spring cin:ulitions of 20,000.
Cop1<1 an: d11tributcd on campus and in •~ Cubond,Jc, ; , ..
Murphysboro. and C1rtcn-illc e<>mmunirie1.
· ·
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lhursdiy's ·Pulse Entertainrn";~t Calendar should have stat·
ed that th~ band Common ~ider will be performing·~ ·
Saturday nrght at Hangar 9 and that the band Jimmy and
• the Housecats will be performing Saturday night at
. , ,.:, ,,, ·• ,,,..,,. . Mugsy's Entertainment Center.~

(61 B) ~llrll 11
News fai:: (618) 453· 8244
(618) 453•3248

Tuesday's predp:·o_.00.in.
"fuesday's hi/I~

IXT.243

' INOICATtS EDITORIAL Bo,uw .'
MDllllllSlflP.

: T~ay's Calendar,
·The Spanish Table
meetirig Caf~ Melang~
607 S. Illinois Ave.
4to6 p.m.
Today

Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the ·
~1r ECYPTWI calendar. The editors reserve the right not to ·
. pnnt any submitted item. Deadlines for submission is two
publication days before the evenL The items must include
time, date, place, admission and sponsor of the event. · · ·
Items should l:e delivered to the Communications Building
1247, or faxed to 453·8244. No information will be taken
over the phone.
• ··

'POLICE 'REPORTS
No items .to_ report

·p
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. &paritr K,ztit A. Daw.
. . •. can ht rradud at · . •.
lahvis@d2ilycrj-ptian.com·· ·

.

.

Assistantships now.

~yai)~~J~ ·£qr ung~rgra~
. Students can now
apply f~r 187 positions

the lia.llsJ&··•·alive With

the·. sOiin(fOf ceu· phones

M:m:igementreccivcd 5 oftheorigi1121 38 positions requested.
legislation post-9/11, whcri parents of high scli::,ol stuHasam Scvim, associate de:m of
dents in Chicago wcic conccmcd about their children's
the College of Engineering and
safety.
· • ·•
·
·
Sa~anthi; Edmondson
committee · member, said he is
: ".Jt was a fear f:ictor,• Bost said. -Tuey wanted to gain
Daily Egyptian
pleased his part of the process is over.
access to their children.•
But he said it was aitic:d they c::uc:· Bost said when p:ircnts arc concerned about contactKristina Hermdobler
Students can now apply for more fully reviewed :all the :assist:mtship
Daily Egyptian
ing their children at school, they can c:ill the school's office
than some 187 undergr:iduate assist- requests.
and, in most cases, be din:cdy tr:lllSfcrted to their chil:antships covering 111 majon that arc
•1 believe Dr. Dietz will m:akc a
··
Wdcome back Zack Morris and the days of ringing drcn's class room. .
now posted on the Financi:al Aid gencr:al :umounccment of haw these
. .
Murphysbo~ High School
· ccll phones in school hallways.
website. ,
'projects were sdccted; Scvim said.
.
,
Only
this
time,
they
might
just
be
:a
bit
smaller
than
District
186
has
_not
changed
its
The committee to review assist• "We ~dccted the~ as fairly as we
the oversized ones on "Saved by the Bell.•, ; · . , .
policy since the new bw c:une
:intship applic:ations approved ; 148 could. . • · ,
··
positions, but an addition:al .39 jobs
Mann is plc:1Sed the fint stage of .
With a fill21 signature from the gm-cmor,. school intoits~~;. ..-_~·..1·~--'~-:·that ·
boards have been given back the option to.· allow ccll
,.;nuu1
ocaucu
·were added bcause of undistributed the process is complete, but now the
phones in school or on school propcrt):
.,; : : · ·:: . . for !he time being; students will •
furids from the · $750,000 · for the ·students must keep the next phase
Gov. George Ryan signed. House Bill 3~~8, which not. be :allowed .to have cdl
minimum w:ige increase.
going strong. H!= s:i.ld students
rcpc:aled legislation banning the use of ~II?!. P!1_1_:lnes in phones in their school. . · • ._ ·
Daniel. Mann, director of the should note the. required 2.25 gr:ide •
:all primary and scconda1r.schools in Illinois.
·•
_.. In the first days·of the new
Financial Aid
Office,·· said point. aver:ige; minimum · 12-hour
It was origin:ally enacted more than a dcc:adc ago to .school year, Principal Mark
Chancellor W:alter Wendler origin:al- . , class. enrollment and may be subject
discourage the presence of drug dca!cn, who at the time . Bullock said he has been dis'ly set asidcS750,000 for undergrad- to· pre-employment background ·'
uscd ccll phones to conduct their crimin:al trade. .·. ·,
, . cussing the new options with_
uate :assistantships and 1750,000 to investigation.
·
This is no longer the case, Rr.111 said in arecent press · students. Cellular phones have • · • ,..Gus says:
incrc:asc the minimum wage. But by
He also said students need to read
· rdeuc..
·
.. · ·• ·
.· · · , . ··
also 'been :discussed at their, ~ So, like; !'was
transferri"ng those undistributed the applic:ations thoroughly before
furids,' 1822,400 _was :allocated to submitting them to departments.
. . "P.uc~ts use _the ph~ncs to :stay ii_i ~ritact_
their sch.ool : ~ meeting-~ in_ a,: •dissecting a frog
incrc:ase the a.mount of positions.
"When you look :it applications
children, ·h: said. -Jno~ts mvolvmg .sch.no! VIJlcncc' ~ mccnng. ·, . ·, '.
. & 'my cell phone.
Student percussion m:inagen, procedures, they
some that arc a_ ..
have also pointed out the unportancc of~~,pg aa:css to .
E,~ne undcn~ how . ·
. 'd •
ccllular communication, It is important tha~ we allow.an hdpf.il they could be m an
went _off,__an I
Mayan Art rcscarchen and cancer lot more detailed; Ma11n 'said. •1 :also
avenue of communic:ation for these p:ucnts_~_chllclrcn.~ · • emergency situation, but it is ju_st : . wa_sI1 ke, ,~ow.. ,
research :assistants fill in only three of · encour:ige students to look at the
. · procedures:
·· : · ·
.ButnotC\>t1yoneagrccswiththegm-cmor-;>,
, , too qajck to.know .what will.'..,,:_.,,, .. ,-.,._. .
the 187 positions :ivailablc.
. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro,:said.~he.voted happc!! with thls,•.Bullock said. 'We :ucn't.going to
Every academic department on
·
•
against
the
bill
because
ccll
phones
arc
too
disruptr1e.
· change :our p>licy on .ccJl phones until we find a better .
campus received at Inst one assist• .
Rrpcrltr Samantha Edmon:U;n
-J'vchcardallthestoriesandthesituations-;butlstill ·ptan.•-· . .
: · . . . . ,' .. '''t: •·,.>,,
antship position. The . College· of
. ,an k rra,htd at
. think ccll phones ,vill become: a·problem In scliools; Bost ,·: Bullock S:aid there arc kinks to work cut, such as haw
Liber:al Arts topped out with 61
scdmondson@d-il~gyiitian_:co~assistantship positioru from the 99
s~d. "It has always,~n a law. to not ~~~h~·and 1. to keep s~,ccll phones fros:ngoingo~i.n ~~-~ddleof_~
they initially submitted, receiving the
,
. ,•": , :... ·, . •: .. ,,
thinkth;thasworki:dp.utfine. .
, : -·::•""'"·, . , , test.·,,.,· .. • ..• _
' HD'\'C\'Ct, Bost 1mdentands that the h\v· di<l rin and_ ;. : ' But he s:i.id he is will:ng to try f!> workout those kinks.· ·
mon funding at 1236,000.
. ..
The· chancellor's office · was
' he hopes that l?C:11 ~hool boards will make't!ie _right dcd-, : · , -W~ have talked to the students and ha\>t _the·student .
awarded one job and the ofiic'e of
sio~~::~~ti::rsp~= i~
See CELL ~HtiNEs,· page ·12.
Student Affairs and Enrollment

La\\1-rep:~alstell phor.'.e
schools' restriction~ .
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N e"l structure ·acts :·as sfudeflt-·
forum near FatlerilaU - Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
Physic:il plant workers are hop,ing the neniy installed kiosk outside
Faner Hall keeps surrounding buildings and sidewalks clear of the usual
signs and_ advertisements that litter
them on.a daily basis.
The two-week old kiosk is part of
thL ongoing !:ind use and improvement plan that began in June of last
vear. The multi-million dollar initia'tive will continue to improve SIUC's
physic:il image in the coming years.
Scott Weber, :m assistant
University engineer who helped
design the 10-foot concrete cylinder,
said he hopes studer.ts fi:1d the new
structure a valuable informational
tool.
"It gives them a forum to display
information they want to pass along
to others, as opposed to just using
walls and sidewalks," Weber said.
Though the kiosk is well-built
and will probably last for years, it is
still being used on a trial basis to
determine if more should be built
throughout campus. Weber said
administrators have considered
building the kiosks for more than a

yc~,-but first tliey ,~nt to ~!!C hciw · · been trying to allocate funds for the
well it is received by stude-,ts oefore project but did not know anythirig
they commit man, money to the · had· been approved- until the kiosk·.
project.
'.
, appeared on campus.
·
Jamie Poznic, a senior iri radio~
"\Ve were surpri~ed to see :iny- · ·
television from Hill~boro, was one of tlung was being done,". Young said: :
about a half-dozen students who "The one they put up is a good idea;
stopped· to look :it flyers -and post- but it's kind of bull-y and might not
ings on.the structure in a 20-minute be what everybody\,'as thinking of."'
period Thursday afternoon.
So fu, Weber said the kiosk has
"It's nice because it's in a· more becnseni.ngitsfunctiori.Thcrchave ·
open space where everybody ca11 not been- any form~ complaints or
see," Poznic said. "Ifs better- than .praise Tor· it,'but he considers how
just putting things on the walls out-' much it' is being used t" be a good
side of class. People can't really indication of. what the students
ignore it when it's out here in the think about it.

~•~

~=-~W~~

Kiosks have been a part of paper· and· various posters on the
RONDA YEAGPI.,
.,.,. EGYPn.t.N
0
numerous proposals by the structure. The most common mess- :_· A kio~kin front of Faner_, Ha_
vi_·des_
ents with a designated
Undergraduate
Student
going out to students concern
d h.
h · ·fl ·
d
n, ki k
Government in their consideration various .clubs,. organizations and ap ' _1gh-traff!c area to• ang· yers an . announcements, .. e ·os
of new campus land use ideas. Other bikes and· cars for sale. NC\vs of the .. helps to keep surrounding camP,US buildings free of paper clutter, and! ·
. .
.
ideas include speed bumps at· all coming Rush Week for sororities . more_ ~osks m,1y.be built in.the futu!e .
crosswalks and a new pedestriar:. and frat=ities is· dominating the
F;mily Thompson, a second-year concrete monstrosities aroundcherc,~
bridge to replace the deteriorating board, but students can also find out
one that crosses O\'er the railroad · how to get in\'Olvcd in skydiving or graduate student in·· photography Thompson said, "It's kind ofp:.cketl
from Springfield stopped to look at • ,vith ~tu.ff. b~t it's good for; anybody
tracks on the north side of campus. · various martial arts clubs.
At night, lights go on above the the kiosk for the first time. on· her, that j~st wants to put their stuff out
Information kiosks with maps and ·
directories may be installed near the kiosk_ and· provide illumination for way to class, She doesn't. think it's die~.
bridge ifit is built.
the message board, which also sheds the most appding structure,- but
. Rrpcrta:Brfun PMth
h ;,,thed af
USG Vice Presid=nt Nc:il Young light around the area at night mak- said it seems to serve its purpose.
said the student government has ing it safer for •~dents.
"It r,:ally comp~~n~ the other
bp~@d:wycgyptian.com

ll:pro_
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WSIU--TV planning new fall line--up_
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
The voice of V.'alter C:::ronkite "ill
boom from television sets tuned into
\VS1U-TV this full, but he won't be sitting behind the anchor desk of CBS.
He'll be the voice of Benjamin
Franklin on an animated series that the
Public: Broadcasting Service is launching this fall that also features Billy
Crystal as John A,ium, Ben Stiller :IS
Thomas Jefferson :ind Liam Neeson :is
John Paulj.mes.
Along with historical figures, fictionalso included in the
al characters
series. Two
apprentices, Sarah
Phillips and James Hiller, wcrk ,vith ·
Benjamin F r:inklin in his print shop and
experience the adventures of the United

=

tee~

;srud__

If the outreach becomes · possible,.
Isaacs plans to have the children working on skits this fall and tape the students' pcrformancc in December and
January. Additionlll}; the skit themes
"ill be posted oriline, she said.
TV.
L·OI
Histo,y_is not a new topic for televi~Liberty Kids is !,'Cling to focus on sion airways, said Mruji Morgan, chair
powerful stories that include the charac- of the Uni,·ersity's History Department.
. ters who built our mtlon," she said.
Viewers cari tune into the History
/ And that's not the only way the tde- Channel, but few subjects have their
,i.sion station's staffis hoping tu educate own networl-, she said,
area children.
"It's. interesting th:it histOiy h:is its
IfWSIU-TV obtains enough fund-· own television channel," Morgan said.
ing, Isaacs hopes to begin an after"Liberty's Kids" airs weekdays :it 3
sch!>OI program for Southern Illinois · p.m. on W<;JU-TV beginning Monday.
children. She would •
to ;e~ yoµngsters begin 'writing arid perfo_rming skits
&porter_B;,, Botkin
based on national and Ioctl historic:il
ran he rearhed al.
themes.
·
bbotitin@dailyegypn,an.com
States' founding fathers. ·
By :idrung the program to its fall
line-up, PBS hopes to educate chilcfren
ages 7 to 11 with historic:il lessons, said
Beth Isaacs, a member of tne Education
and Outreach Department of WSJU-

~ 'En<flE!SS Summer,~ at Saltpetre Cave

•

1

The Shawnee "Endless Sumnie, Fest" will take place Saturday
and Sur.day at the Shawnee Saltpetre Cave. The celebration of
Labor Day-indudes performances from Shade, Stone Semadhi,
Trio, JEB, Terra Firma; Natty, Bumpo,.tlu! Station, Mamba Jamba,
Spare Parts, Shanti Groove, Treologic Organ Theory, DJ '(T, arid
· songwriter Kevin Wilsoni
· , _ ·
. , 1•
• ·. ,:ickets are S15 in advanc;e and S20 at the gate. Camping, parkmg and.coolers are welcome. To get to the cave, take 127 south·
:·tor 15 minutes: It is, located' north, oft Pomona and south 'of:" '
Murphysboro. for tickets_ more informati~n, ~Uaoo~~54-TIXX.

or

Garage giveaway at Church ofChrist, .

~~:S ~~~ -· .

tak:p,:~gf~ot;at:al1 iz~~~a~,1:y~tf~~~.utch~~
furniture will be given away, at the annual event. No money will
be exchanged.
·
.
•A11 we ask is that people who.come.take only the items they
~:rcli~ol'what they \:,-ant.: sai~}om Steed, the min,ister of the
for more information, call the chu_rch office at_,457-~105.

Amly. Corps cf Engineers wat~.bifds
The US. Army Corps of Engineers wiU !.;.:msor a bird watch

Red Cross calls on students .to give
blood over Labor Day weekend
Blood in short supply
across the country

lested and returned to parts of Illinois
:ind Missouri within 24 hours," Neal
said.
..

Blood Drive

Anyone at least li years· old can
lheAmericinRedCrossis
donate blood, and there is no upper age
sponsoring biood drives at lhese
limit. Many students have been donating
loations next week. Sepll-_7.
blood regularly since they have been old
Tuesday
Someone, some,~here needs blood· enough to give.
I to 5 p,r_
every two seconds.
·
"I always tty to give blood e\'ery year,
12:45 to 6:45 pm.
That, coupled with the projected one- even ifI- cannot gi\'e a lot," said Magdaia · Wednesday, ·
day supply of blood-the American Red Rice, a graduate sn,dent in the College of.
11:30 am. to 3:30 pm. Student Center
Cross \\ill have on hand following the .Mass Communications and Media Arts.
noon to 6 pm.
Grinnell Hall
L:ilior Day holiday will make the blood
Rice said she first gave blood while in
noon lo 6 pm.
1rueblood Hall
students donate next week extremely ~~!.school and has donated C\'ery ye:ir
Thursdar.
.
valuable.·
Labor Day- weekend means more
Some instructort at Southern Illinois
::;::: :;!~m.
travel and with that comes more accident University give o.tr.i credit to students
kiday,
victims in the hospital in need of vast for donating blood.
l1:30am. tol:lOpm. 1.indegren ttan·
quantities of blood.
Neal encouraged stud~nts to give ·
Students will have the opportunity to blood out of wanting to do ir for othor
Saturday
9 am. to 1 pm.
SlU Arena par\ing lot·
help fill this need. SIUC will host at least people, not just material reward,
one American Red Cross blood drive on
She hopes that stuilents will get used
campus C\'Cl}' day from Tuesday through to giving blood rq,,ularly and will thereSaturday' providing refreshments to all fore continue to donate regularly after the Sept. 11 retjUest fo~ blood ~tirmwide. _
donors.
··•
graduation.
·
·· · · - ·- ··
"I foci bad that people don't give blood·
Erica· Neal of American Red Cross
Nicole Lange, a freshman in zooloro;· when th;Y can; Lange said.
·
said this next week could be crucial for said she "also started doilating blood in
replenishing the blood ·suppiy for high school' and ga,'e blood every four
Rrportrr Bm Botkin
Southern Illinois and Missouri.
months.
riiti ht rtad;td at ,
"The blood that students give will be
She said she also gm blood fo~~ving
bbotku]<!Pdailycg)'P,~ia,,.com

Evan Rau
Daily Egyptian

::::i:~

~!~ut~te~?t~~ ~~~::;.1~:s i~tJ~i~~~e:i:~; ~-;;;rta~~ _
McMullen will lead a caravan to Ward Branch; an area rec:ignized
for its superb shorebird viewing opportunities. Attendees will be
responsible for their own transportation from the Visitor Center to. :. ·
Ward Brandi. Attendees should bring binoculars or a,·spotting
scope. The program will conclude at Ward Branch and \viii not be
returning to the Vasitor Center.
Vasitors in need'of transportation to Ward Branch should call
the Rend Lake Project Office at 724-2493. lhose planning to bring'.
a large group should call the Rend- Lake Visitor Center at 4397430. For more information; visit the Army Corps of Engineers
website at www.mvs.usace.army.mil/rend,
·
·,

Park District offers art das..ces

·-· ih~ 6rbondale Park District is offering.th~M wilh-the Park•

:

0

g~i~~e!:tt~ ~1~::i~r~fo~;a~~~:::g t~adnh~~ve:!~tt::r:etei~~
, watercolors as a way to· express your own artistic talent Classes .
will be field on the grounds of Hickory lodge and Evergreen :>ark. ·
No experience is necessary. lhe_program is for ages 16 years and·
~ider.
·
- '
.
.~
,
Session, one meets from 9 a.m. to 11 :30 ·a.m. on' Saturdays, ·
Aug.31, Sept14 and Sept 21 at Hickory lodge, 115 W. Sycamore
St, and Sept 7. at Evergreen Park, Black Lotus shelter. Session two
meets frori 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Saturdays, Oct, 5, 19 and 26
f~r~~dZn~~ibTri~h~~~t;~!~rf:ae.tnJ;[}l.!~f~~Jo~
ncn-residents. Attendees can sav'.! ten pem:nt by meeting the
early-bird· registration• deadline, which is today for session one
and. Friday, Sept 20 for session two,. The- program registration
deadline for s'ession one is Sept .4 and Oct.4 for session two. For .
~~ informati~n, please call the ~fe. Co'.'1munity Cent~r al 549- , •

Krishna Festivc1l in Stonefort Saturday
lhe Krishna Jaomastauii Festival wm begin at 4 p.m. Saturday ·
in the Krishna Temple in Stonefort.
· · · ·
_n,e free event, sponsored by the Bhaktivedauta Society, will
feature spiritual prayers, melodious cevotional music and a free
• vegetarian feast
for directions, cont~ct Dhanistha dasi at 559.9154;

NEWS

Fraternity. earJlS,,i~tjOi.-ialhOllOr.,
trom
Walk for I.if:...

Beta Theta Pi .

rc:r' ..

. :; ·\;. :.~- .· -~ .::.:: Though the fulfillment

: . DIiling this a-cnt, mcrnbas w:ilk: • fonnlng · charity work .~ rutional .•

re~·e'ives

from . 1hr. •Thurswy'.· preceding . the. , recognition~ something the mcrnbas .
honors.
:" · · l · · ··· · · hom.-:oming pne until ru.lftimno · ofBeti Thet:1 Pi t:lke pride in, they s:iy ,
'at annua >c:o·nvention ~ ~oney for CU1ccr.res6ucli:}-:15t,·.dieic:ircl1'l.tl1)'0~~tsofGreck ·
ycr alone:, they were able to r.usc life. : ·
·
•
Jessica Yorama
s2,000: BCClusc 'of their ,vork and . :, Brun Beek, a senior in fui:ma: from·
Daily Egyptian · ·
. . grac1cs, the fraternity h,-iii,\~. awws . Springfield, s.iid being a member of the
. . · ,,:. : ·
: ... · . .
such as these sa'Cr.11 times in pmious :_ organii.ation has tiught him; among
· fa-c1;- )'Car, the membas of _Beta years.
·
.. ·
· . ·,- · , othcrthings,"lcadc:nhipskillsandabct-·.
TI1et1 Pi sr.t out on a joumer across .: · M:utyObst,~'dcntofBetiTheti. tcr-..r.iytoconducthimscl£"' .· ,:,'.
SIUC campu.. Their dcstirution is not : . Pi, knows trot philanthropy and charity:.·.: Member Jonas Dees :zgrea trot
ab:u-,orparty,asthoscoomina:dbythc · :ircnottwowonlscommonly:issociated .thcrc:irclTUll)'uru=ignuedbcnditsto:
enJless· Gree\- ,sten:otypcs might with&.ttcrni!ies.,,
•. •'.···.->·\~" Gieeklife. ·. · ·. ·
:·.·· ·· <.assume. Ar.d though they m:iy be walk- • . "There :ire a lot of ncg,:tb\'C stereo-·
•"I'm from a sm:ill 10\,n, and I didn't
ing in circles, it is not the airnl<=fsjour- l)f:S people ha\-c;mouifra~ties trot" . know a lot in high schooi•
Dces,a
ncy it m:iy =m.
.
· · ·· . , 1 ,: lrf,'C been built up through the ye.us," sophomore in radio-television from
They arc w.uking for a ciuse, the · said Obst, a senior in politicil science · . Tolono.. "Bei~g in· a fraternity has
Walk for Life, during ,,-hich they ,v:i!K from· Robinson. "Things _like·. hazing· ·• cnrouragd rr-: to branch out more. I've
:uourid an SIUC track to raise money and lart}ing. some ofwhi.:h m\'C been. 'gotten irnw'Cd in :I lot of things, like
PRC<IDEI> PHOTO
for c:mcrr ~ This cvcnt _is ooe of ~ed by ~!?le who ~r~wh:it being •:: ·USG, trot I wouldn't h:n-c oth~• -·. ~ The SIUC chapter of aeta Theta Pi is shown decked out in their official
sa-cr.il~ofcharitywtcontributcdto mafraterrutyis~t. ... ·;,. . . . ... Even though the fratmuty \Y.I!., · dress with the Saluki mascot at.the SIU Arena. The SIUC chapter was
the_ decision to aw:trd Bcu)'!1.et1. Pi , .•~ct!;
fi,s, ~-""(n _.to ,:11\ .• selected _fo: ~ :n\-mis, member J.R. . honored by their national organization for outstanding involvement in
I
mnor)?l h?"°rs at the f1:ta?~D's 31lf!U•, ·~~ fo,rgotten :ispect :01. w•:~t qreek : E:!rl>: S31d 1t u ~~t to realize trot community and on campus. ·
:ii com-cr.!lon. ·
·
. · . ·- . life· should be about w:is su respected ~ :di ot. the. fr.ttenunes h:n-c done some.
.·
. . .. .
The SIUC chapter of Beta Thctl Pi' trot the oigana:ition e:un~ ~tion· thing to· contribute to the poiti\-c pie- • . M:uty Obst said he hopes to per· back to . the community, something
w:u the\\inncroffouraw:uds this)=, •· notonlyon theSIUCcampus,but,:ilso, ··rurcofG=klifc. •
·
.form 2,500 hoursofcommunityser.ice Jonas Dees has mme to rca1uc during
including first place for. the Campu. SC\'Cl:ll mtional honors. · • . : ·
·
"I think it; irnport1nt to realize th:tt · ; this )'Cllj 400 more than they performed his time in the c-ig:miz:ttion.
lm'Oh'Cr.lent,SissonandV-uginiaTech·
1boughtheW.ilkforLifenproba-: they'n:_:i lot of_fr.ttcmities.out there •lastycu:.HehopeswtBet1ThetaPi's · :"When I do something like the
. awards,::swcllasrunncrup for the John bly the biggest a-cnt, the oq;:miz:ition • _doing good things," ~d_E:ul); a senior , ongoing da'Otion to _the campu. and · Walk for Life, I feel like I'm giv=.ng
Holt DUJlClll ::w2rtl.
..
performs SC\'Cr.11 :IC!s ofcharity through- in biological sciences from Ger:trd. oommunity will hdp to dispel stereo- back; Dees s:tid. "I just w:u:t people to
The aw.uds won by the &.ttemity · out the )'Car, The C\'Cnts, most ofwhich : "'There wouldn't be any Betis if there l)pcs about &.ttrmities. Obst, as well as see our letters and think, 'they'n: doing a ·
recoguzc a cumulated grade point :ni:r- pcrtiin to athletics including Coaches- . \\";ISn'; a Greek rommunity suppoi:ting the other membas of the org,uuz:ition, gn:at job.~
:age ronsistcntly:lOC'Vt th: m:ile:n-crage, vs.:Canecr, hdpcd them to raise thou- us.
..
wants to remind thosr.posscssingnc:gaoorrM-rutment to phil.mthropy and per- sands of dollm. last ycir ·for \'anous
."1hcre an: a lot of &.ttcmities out·,· ti\-c pcrctptions fut Greek life is about &porterJ~iea Yor.nna rank m,:ix,Iat
fanning community scnice such as the ClUSCS.
~
'' ·
•. then: on the same track we' are.•. · ,
friendship, getting irn'Oh-cd and gning
· .b~ram:i@~oom ·

s.oo

:'.Jb~ti

Court case chatlges ·special

CELL PHONES
: C0~!',.1.,w F,!OM rAGE 3 ·

education· certification guidelines··
Lindsey J. Mastis

_ .. , ;-~,,::.·

said techn~logy cou·,~es g·eared mor~ tow;ird
people with disabilities were added to comply
with Illinois Bo:ml of Education's technology
,:.-:.
Special education majors arc now under standards that SIUC has to meet.
new, expanded i,iidelincs in Illinois becau_se of , : 'Elvira Tom:s, a senior in special education
a recent :ccurt case · ulled · the ~Corey H. . from Chiago, said the program will help ·stu•:
Decision" that changed courses in program.
dents become better special educators,
'
Thi•. means that students must be trained
"I sec the change - as far as us being able
across se,-cn different areas cf specialization to . to meet diverse needs - is a good change; she
receh·e teacher certification in sp,.-cial educa- said, "Our school is working hard to notify us .
tion, said Regina Foley, an associate professor · about changes. I see a lot of students frustrated
in educational psychology and special educa• and thinking the school is making it hard when
tion: These areas indude the following: learn•. in fact it is the state.•
i11g disabilities, behavior disorders, mild mental
Foley said the new program allowed SIUC
retardation, moderate mental retardation, . to integrate characteristic courses since Illinois
autism, traumatic brain injury, and physical dis- expected many changes in a short amount of
abilities.
time.
Although students who entered college as
· "We were on a \-cry short timeline imple~pecial education majors this fall will go menting this," she said, "The· state hoard
through the expanded program, Illinois has :n:quircd that we ha,·e the program designed
allowed schools to transition current students and to them by March 1, approved by the end
with only a.couple additional courses so they: of.May and implemented at 1h·e end ofJuly.• .
will graduate.on time, Foley said.
Torres said the ~t.lte failed to gh·e students
"\Ve arc \\'Orking with.· those students· to adequate notification for the changes, but says
transition them into. the program; she ~aid. talking with advisers can help,
.
"I encourage students to speak ,vith their
"It's the most broad training program .:overing
many r.ion: disability categories and also focus- advisors and get :1 head start when things arc
ing on additional teacher standards that relate changing; sl •.: said.
technology and assisted technology for stu•
dents ,vith dis:ioilitics:
&porl<r LindJcyj. MastiJ ,an ht r,a,.~td at
In ad~ition to the Corey H. Decision, Foley
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
Daily Egyptian

council tl)ing to come up with solutions to
possible problems; Bullock said.
:.Muiph),boro High School's policy about
cellular phones has .been that if they arc
found, they arc t:lken'until the end of the day
. on the lint occasion. !fit happens again, they
. arc take,1 for .the semester. · . . , .
HOl\'C\'cr, the school !us m:ide exceptions
to its policy.
One student is :ill01\'Cd to rul\'C hcr'eell ·
phone at school because her mother has a
medicil condition: With new technology, her

mother only needs to press a b.itton and her
daughter would know trot there is a problem.
Still, the girl's ce!J phone stiys in the
office. If there \\'CIC to be a problem, she
\\'Ould be contacted. ,
Bullock said that when h.: questioned his
students ~-<>ut h01v many had at least on: cell
phone in the fumily, mon: than 90 percent
raised their hancli.
"We want ta meet studen~•, parents' and
educ:tional needs, butnot at a disruption," he
'said.·
,,
Rrp<,rta KriJtina Htrmdchltr
,an k "a,!xd at
lchcrmdohlcr@dailyegyptain.~m

grams like Sruder.t Orient1tion Advisement
Registration (SOAR) and other informatii;n:il
orientations trot allow students to access the
· cunpus c:xtcnsivdy bcfon: oomir,;.
stlte, and the enrollment f'5'1JCS help deterBeth l.ing!cn, New Student Progr:u:1 staff
mine ix?'v much money the Urµ\'mity receives member,said mon: than 2,100 students attendto hdp meet the lr.ulget.
cd the SOAR progr.un, introducing new stufacn though enrollment numbas ,,'CIC dents .to acidcmic and extra-curricular prodawn about 1,000 students last f:ill, De Luci grams and hdps students get settled and
said new student enrollment this )Ct Lxiks incn:ascs retention: •
·
promising.
"Instead of stumbling on things on their
"NC\1--student munt looks optimistic, but own, C\'Cl)'lhing is all neat and tidy for them;
with n:ruming students, \\'C can't tell )'Ct," De Lingren said. "We i.avc gotten a lot of positi\-c
Luca s:tid. "I think thc:rc will be positives in the fc:cdback and they feel more mmfortlble, more
m-erall numbas, but right now it is too close t.> connected, stay and bea>me SUCCC!Sfu!.•
call."
. De Luca said she also bclia-c:s new student &porter Sam.mtha E,i,,=thot, am k rrarhd at
enrollm~t may ha\-c inacased ~use of proscdmonoiso!ll?dailycgyptun.com .
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THEIR WORD

Just say.no to war
By Gordon S. Clark
Knight Ri,Jder/Tnbune

arc

The hard·'ine h:l\vks in the Bush administration
pushing for a "regime change" in Irnq and p..:paring for
w:;:. But the consequences of a U.S. arrack on Iraq range.

from t:ouLling to potcnti:illy catastrophic.
Fu-st, the unprovoked (or in the new str.1tegic-spe.tk,
"prc,;cntive") attack on Iraq would incrc:ise the already
~ubstantul anger felt toward the UnitcJ States by Muslim
and Arab peoples. Such anger, continually stoked, •muld
create fertile rcaui_!Il1ent ground for terrorists.
Second, an all-out att:td; to oust Sadd.'Ull Hussein
might be precisely the motr.':ltion he needs to use
weapons of mass destruction, ifhe has any. "Saddam
would be likdy to conclude he had nothing left to lose,
le-Jding him to unleash whate,;er weapons of mass
destructio11 he possesses," retired Gen. Brent Scowcroft
wrote in the Wall Stt<!e~Joumal on Aug.15.
Third, there is c:vcry reason to believe that Husscii1 \\ill
once ag.llll att:tck Israel, as he did during the Gulf War.
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sha."'On seems in no mood to
practice rcsttaint, and if Israel responds, it could easily
become a region-w;de \\':Ir.
Fourth, to kec:p Iraq together or to support our chosen
replacement for Hussein, the United States would need to
keep troops in Iraq - thousands of troops, for many
} = · This would create still more resentment among
Arabs and Muslims and more targets for terrorism.
Fifth, the ange: on the Arab street could help foment
. the ov.-.rthrow of other l\Iiddle-E.istem !,'tm:mments. · .
Our allies in Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Jordan are called
Mmoderate" in the U.S. press, but in reality they are corrupt
and repressive dictato~. They have objected t,:, U.S. plans
largely because they know they could face popular up!b·
ing or =ination if they arc seen as ~upporting them.
Sixth, an attack could ha,;e a profoundly ncgatr.-e effect
on the economy, bringing an oil price shock, m:irkct disniptions and a huge bill for the United St:!tes. The S60billion price tag of the Gulf\Var \\':15 largely picked up by
allies, but they have no intention of doing that this time.
An attack would also fundamentally disrupt the
ec~:m~mie.;,offurkey :ind Jordan, which depend on trade
wn,'l.raq.
Seventh, such an unprovoked attick would undermine
the international rule of law and could enco~ other
nations to launch MFre-einptive" strikes against the=.r enemies, leading to more war around the world.
Eighth, an attack would'further degrade our image
and wor'.ang rt!ationship with the ..
It is up to us, the other nations of •.he world. ~>\part
American people, to from British Prir:ie Minister Tony
Blah and Israeli Prime Minister
put on the brakes. Ariel Sharon, no other na~.onal
leader supports our plans in Iraq, and moot mongly
oppose them.
· ·
Nint\ if you are concerned about morality or human
lives, any largc-sctle acton against Iraq would almost cc.,:,
tainly kill tho~ds ofinnocent,civilians. How many
Iraqi civilians are we ready to kill to remm-e Saddam
Hussein? , ' ·
Tenth, how many Americans are we ready to sacrifice?
The number of casualties to American troops could be
large, and the threat to homeland security is just :15 plausi· ,,
hie. AIi: we prcp:ir-..d for u:t:aliation?.
· ·.:
· .· · ·· ·,·
· l>roponcnts c.f the war manage ro sweep all of th=
ronccms aside. But the public is not so gung-ho. Bush's
war plans are a disaster in the making. It is l!p to us, the
American people, to put on the brakes.
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Tllile to·celebra.te rnan's,mind
Fredric Hamber
A1n Rand Institute

nothing to tr.Ide but physictl bbor gains a huge ;id,.-m1:lgC by IC\-mging the fiuits of minds more trcatro'C than

his.
It is fitting that the most productive ·rution on caru,
.The Wx>r of a construction wor~ for ex:unple, is
should M'C a holiday to honor its worL The high stlnmade more f!OOUC-.n'C and wluable by the im.,:ntor.; of
dard ofli,ing that Americans enjoy is hard•eamed and
the jack}ummcr a.,d the: steam sho\'cl, and by the fu..
wdl-dcscm:d. But the tcnn "Labor D~f is a misriomci:.
sighted entrepreneurs who. market and sell such tools to
\Vhan,"C should cd~bratc is not sweat and toil, but
his employer. · ,
,
the pmYU of man's mind to reason, im.'Cllt and cn:atc.
By appl)ing human i11t,,cnuity to scm: men's needs,
SC\=il centuries ago, prmiding the L-asie n=ssitics'·
the result is that physical Wx>r is made: less laboriow and
for ones sUf\i,-.il was a matter of daily drudgciy for most
more pnxlucti,-c.
·,
.
people. But Americans tod.ty enjoy com.-cnienccs
An apt S)mbol of the theory that sweat and muscle
®dreamed ofby mcdiC\-.u kings.
arc the cn:ator.; of economic \'aluc can be seen in those
fa"Cry day brin&~ S<'mc 0C\V useful household gadget, , SO\ict-cr.t prop;ig:mda postcn dcpicting'man as a mindor a nC\V software S}stcm to increas<. our productnity, or
less muscular robot with an expressionless, cookie-cutter
a bicakthrough in biotcchnolog):
face. In pr:u:ticc, that theory led to chronic famines in a
S.:,, it is worth asking: Why do Americans ha,'C no ·
society unable to produce c11cn the most lxisic nc=sitics.
uniqt.:c holiday re, cddnate the cn:ators, im.'Clltors, and
A cultun: ~111\"CS to the extent that it is gtl\'Cffled by .
· entrcpmicur.; who M\'C made: all of this w-=alth possible
r=n and sr~=, and stigrutes to the extc:nt that it is -.
- the men of the mind?
.
!;O\'Cffled by brute force: But the import111cc of the mind
The answer lies in the dominant intcllc:cnw \"lC\V of
in hum:in progtess has been C\-.idcd b)' most of this ccn·
the ruturc of wo:k. Most of today's intcllcctuJls, infiu•
twy's intdlatuals. Observe, for cxmiplc, ~rg,:·
·
cno:d by SC\-:r:u gcncrations ofM:uxist politictl philoso- Orwell's IIO\'U 19::4, which depicts a totalituian state
phy, still bcliC\'C that \\'C'Uth i.! cn:ated by sheer physic-al .
that still, somehow, is a fully advanced rcchnologictl
toil But the high st1ndarJ ofliw-.g ,,-c enjoy today u not society. Orwcil prujccts the impossibic: technology wi1hduc to our IT'.uscu!.tturc and physictl stamina.
out the minds to produce it.
We owe our rclali\"C afilucncc not to muscle (lO""Cr,
The best and brightest minds arc always the first to
but to brain powa; Brain pol\"Cr is gi,'Cll a left-handed :
cith:r lice a dictator.;hip in a "brain drain• or to=
;u:know.lcdgcmcnt in todays fashionable aphorism th.I~ · . their c=m-c eff~ts. A totalituun regime can force .
we arc living in an "infollll3tion 3!;!,C• in which education
some men to perform muscular labor; it tin.riot force a ·
and knowledge arc the key~ to economic maxss.
· , ·genius to cn:atc, nor force a businessman to nuke ratio- ·
The impartancc ofkna.vlcdge'to progrc:ss·:s not some nal. ~ccisions. t.•.bvc owner~ force a man to pick
recent trend, but a mcraphysi..'"'!1 fact ofhWJUn n.tnm:.
peanuts; only undc::- &ccdom would .1 George:. ··
Man's
is~ tool of ~-.ii and the sowa: of C\":I)". \Yashington.Can'CI' ~w:iys to ~,aop
;id,.-mcc m m:itcrw wdl·bcing throughout !ustory, from - )1 clds. . : · . , • , · · • . . . . . ,
the ha.-nessingoffire, to theim."Cntion of the plough; to
,: Wh:it Anicricms .tao_wd cclebratci is the spam of
- the di.cm'Ct)'of clccttidry, to thcim.~tionofthe btcst
~usin the sdentisrwho.fir~ti<lcntificc a bwof , · ·
. a.-iti-cancer !1-"llg.
. ·•
·
.
ph}sia, in· the ill\'Clltor who uses that knO\,t,-dgc to~. ,
Contr.iry to the Marxist p ~ that wealth is crc:it- ' arc a nnv engine or telephonic device, and in the busi- .
•
ed by labo,= anJ "exploited~ by those at the top of die , . ~mcnth.·. who. daily transb.tt:.thcir \~ into t1ni;ibL:
pyr.unid of ability, it is those at the top, the best and the
--=
·
brightest, who increase the wluc of the labor of dnse at
. On Labor Day, let_ wh:>nor the ttu~ root.of produc-... the. bottom. Under cipittfu.11, C\'CII a man who laas
bon and wt::tlth: the human min<L · ·,
,
·

'"!nd

DAY

--

' ' Drugs have nothing lo do with the cr~tion of music. I~ fa~t. d~gs
are dumb and self-indulgent. Kind of lik~ sucking your thu~b., ,,

·WORDS OVERHEARD

' ' She ha; a fj~ and i.~~cnsity to_win I wish w~ could bottle and sell.,,

. Courtne',' Love
, ·· mus~l1n

.•
:'~''_ fy'"' ' .

Paul Kowllayl(
said last Wttk about he•d
vollqbaR coach Sonra Lo<ke
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.What·d~trword.
---~ really~e~?···

Have you heard.thejiews?.
'c'.

7

I Stutcd dC?,ing res~h for this ~lu~n

a few days _ago, but I could not settle on a

tepic,.) began searching the Internet for
different newspaper and news shows on · :
.
.
the Web.
·;. ·I.visited foxnc:ws.com, CNN.com, sun•
· in dress or person) woman or a prosti~
timei.com, espn.com and a few otl:crs.
· ·.···turc:: · ··'" ·• i · .• •
_ _ _ __.__..;...a._,___ _ _ _ . ·.' •Since I'd venture':i guess dtat college
I saw so many s•ories about ditrerent
. ... BY..SAMANfHA ROBINSON
- . issues that I could not make up my mind. •
DURHAM, N.C.(U~WIREf ·:girlsarcn'tpaidfordrunkenhookups .
One thing th3t did catch mr. eye was ·
•
•
•
_;Wednesday. What a d3y. The han~ and ar:: pretty.puftogether when they•
on the CNN site. One of the headline
··. .' •· srobmson@Jai1yq:yp1ian.com
from last Saturday night is cooling off,
go out, the defi!}ition doesn't p~rticularSt?rieswas_:i~ut,a 9-)~~o!dboywho:o::·;.<: <::: _:ind there's still enough time io get pree . ly apply•. ,
. ·
had been kid!):if'PC1! from his home.. : : · -~ . •.. .
.
. . ,,. .• ' •- ~ .
game'materi.als for tomorrow night. ·. , .
.rm continuilly amazed atthc free,:·' • .Of co1;1rsc, I ~sad th2~ it happen~; .:': :; ,Tiie ~I has bccrf:i.m:sicd, but th~ ~- '-:,
. I remember this time froin iny ficshdom with which boys use the term.
but_ I ~v;u pleased to SC~ th~ :stoi:y get .. '' . boyfriend has not because·police say he . ' :_J
man year (sort oO- the semi-chilled
Maybe they don't get that if girls
rutron:tl cover.age.· · · '"':·. • · · . · · ,.· · has been -i-ci:y'cr,cpcr.1tiviby leading theni'·. beer, the punch my mother had sagely
. weren't under perpetual durc_ss t? avoid
. · •·-, .Iri one of the foll_O\V:11~ stories ~t,v.u_··. ··:: to where he siid he buried the baby.:. :•,:;• ·
. told me to a\uid and the small group of · ·such a label, they a be. more mchned to
., -~~_rted that the_boy~".?,S m th_e!JU~dl1; of·, ,· While searching ihe ma.police rccov- .·· : . dorm boys J had p_Jit on RAPP - Rape . hook up·- kind of like how they don't
~a
~t_tl~.2!1~ oy _the way ~e arnde • :~ercd bones and w:uting for results to. ,.c :·:
;· : . :·· . . . . .. re~ze that a girlfrj_end is, among other
And P-sllagc Patrol.- ·
;, •'~ wn~~ s_t 'r-15 n'np~ed
!~ ~Y_:!S
they bdong to the baby.
... · : .
·•: Although I first put thC:_ ~ p togcth· .~hinr, a st~dy source ?f pbf. · · .
:··\\That has this world come to? There
. ':.~ot th:it important because It W:IS JUSt
I \'C :tl~V:l)'S ~en a bit fasc1~ated wt~h
er (and to be clear, the~ purpose was to .. - .
:;, ,'.:mother cus!ody battle c:ssc. ..' . . . · •. · :··.. used to be ·a time.wh_en. ~ople valued· ·
: : pn:vent raping and pillaging, riot to insti". ·· the w?rd slut. '!"he. sound of 1t :slone 1s
. ·.;I~ docsnt !11atter to me; a little boy ss ::: · and did ~hatC\-cr it took to-.m:ike ..... gate it) for s:sfety reasons, I
began to
damnsnr,the hiss of the 's;' the uppe_r :
. msssmg, and_ II needs !O be talked ~bout~~ . _sure cvcry~hild ,v;i_s gi·,eri ·a cha..ce· at" ' ..
wonder cactly why I, who had spent the
p:slate tongue pressure that creates 3;11 I;
• matter who 1s responsible.· ·
•. .. life{ ·: .. · ·. . .• . •: .. ~ •
previous summer at school in New York
the final, :slmost superfluous, fluttcnng
'
.
'Another story on - : ·.: I ,~nt to k.~~~ how she hid 'th~;
City, taking a subway to the train home · · 't.;
•. ·. .
\~~re_·. ~raveling' CNN.com_wasa~ut_ ·0 '.prcgn:uicy,:md ifsh{diiln't_want the ··, •.:° \\'Cl! after dJ.rlc, fdt unsafe. , . . .. ·: It isn't a p~tty ~ord, but it co?tains
a ~uple SlUng ~r .. : baby, why did she:not just give it up for •..
What w:is I protecting myself from? . :i force that sts rclat1\'CS lack, and m c:ise
with five cats, they Ca03 dafor_ss million adoption?That W?uld have been the''. . .'' Those mean upper-class frat bo)'S ·who ~t .· you were wondering :.s to its afftliation,
c · b k Th
because .tJ:iesr c:it got
mature thing to' do instead of killing the;
their worst rust :asked me jfl w:m;ed a :- · · ·it even sounds like "slur: It's a bad
got 1our ac: ,
ey :outof_~_c:igeand · . baby.At17~>=·oldandanhonorstu·:
beer?
J
·
•
· • • word, in more ways than one. \ Vhy do ..
should be happy. _was ms;s!_ng f~r ~Ut dent! you,woul~ _t~ink sh~ knew ~ttoer.' :
I felt compelled to protect myself from we still use it?. : ·• ·
. . '.
those advances if/uu could call them
Maybe I shouldn t be qucstronmg the
IS fJ~•t ~-~~ut
.'J&~a~htip~;;e~
that, not bcca~ _thoughtlii get hurt 0 ~ word itself, but wh>: its meaning can
· th7J~tails of the case: They arc nd1culous: the p.ist and people still haven't learned •.
C\'CO do something Ia n:gn:t, but because .carry_such blows. ,!ts used not only to
It ss silly. :md those people need to be
If you kill, nine times out of 10 you will
I didn't want to get bbded a slut.
dcscnbe the promiscuous, but also those
:ishaN~ed.nl.
h
•
get caught, especi:tlly. if you tell other
who have had sex at ill, have been
Although at my gid.' high school I
people.
·_ •. ... .
.
..
.
• oto yarc_t eysumg,_buttheyha\'C
was rclati\'dy unused to male attention, I
~mored to maybe h~ve _had sex, had sex
.. e~ted ~he scm~ of Da~,d Blatte, .;n
L~stly, l was ta[king to my ~ister try·
was certainly familiar with tlie stigm.'l of a with s~m1;one they d1dn t lo~e or maybe
.,rumal nghts a~\:ist. Just s_n case ~me of. ing to get ideas and she was re:tlly push~ - :
random hookup, and if college were to be
even did~ t know, :ire attractl\'C, been
)UU arc not familiar with him, he 1s the
ing frr me to write so_mething on :m
a clean slate, I wanted to keep it clean as • ra£><'<! or JUSt have breasts..
•
man ~vho defe11ded !he dog that attacked
emirt,nmental issue •. ,
.
. .
long :is possible. ..
_
•It~ not only a term of J~dgmen_t tor
and ~ed a woman 10 front of her San
Since that is her forte.and not mine,
In our rooms and C\'Cn on these pages
be11a\1or that we. h1\'C no ~sght to Judge,
. .
. Th:tve to do a little inore rcsc:uch;·so· I .
·. · Fran~ a_part!11ent.
\\'C constantly tillc, jokingly or nor, about
but also a te"? tnat docsn t even :1.lwa)'S
~s 1s JUSt •~:ne. (~ ~O\~ ans~al
_ ; p~mis_~ !!! _de~o,t: !11Y !,1<:X_t coluriin, on
the w:iy upper-cl.us guys prey on fresh•
• refer to behavior. , ·
Jir:-cr~ arc not ~111g to like t~), I c:inn~t' : ·somedimg smport:mt abo!lt die :earth.
m:m · rls.
. . . ..
And if that's the case, whphould
· ·News headlines change everyday.
bnng myself to accept _the S3ruty of an)1>nc
look at our party scene :is ifit. . somc?ne !_:lbcl;d :a slut care at all?~':
• who arcs :..:.~utan arumal more than
They may b~ about ;he same}sm~ only,
were an epi~~ of The Crocodile
_ one ttme slut was hurled ~t me \\1_thm
• another ~uman. •
.
with different pla)"Crs. No matter .....
Hunter-"s.ce the freshman girl writhe . . c-ushot was when I wouldn t let a ~rl
I Jontw:mt to be mca~ (p:s I do),but
whether you arc African-American;
in her slinl..·y pints· :is the' frat bciy . · . cut in the Ticketmaster line in ninth
those dogs should ha\'C been put to death
Caucasian Asian a woman child ani·
watches from behi~d. Croikey! He just
grade_- The girl didn't know me, :incl
immediate!}; no questions about it.
m:tl Chri;tian J;wish or l\iuslim' we
mo\'ed in with :t beer'" .\Vhy do we buy
even 1f she had, my slut factor ended ar
.The owners of the ~t should l.<1\'C
are ~II fair ga~e.
.'
' .
into this?
•
.
one game of Spin the Flashlight at
mad~ sure the cat was m ~ !~cure cage a_nd
I just hope we wake up and realize
Bop and girls, scxu:tl relationships
summ~r ca',!1P and an eighth-grade
~ot pu~_:ill of the responsibility on_the :urthat_ !he only way more positive head- they're mutual ierritoi:y. T!-.:1·a minor "bo{nen~.
.
l:.'1cs. ,
..
.
.
lines will be seen is_ if we start doing
lingu.istic history, inspired by thos~-gi~ls
\~nt a slut because I was prom1smore positive things.
·
They were travelmg with fi\'C cats,
whove been offered non-boxed ,vine m · · cuous. I was a slut hccause I stood up
and they got four back. They should be ·
a room with the door shut.
for myself. And if that's what being a
h~PPY:· .
'
..
Ile Ha!fSttppi:i will apptar t1Jtry
Man, those girls are clueless. Th~y•re slu: comes d?~vn to in this day an_d age,
A year ago; a high school honors stu•
otl:tr Friday.
just asking for it/doing this for the :tlco· then maybe 1t snot.such a b~d thmg to
dcnt'ga,·e birth prcmnurcly. She did not
hoVgoing :ifter upperclassmen for the
be.
· want the bah;·. so she drowned it in the
Samantha is a studint in' ;adio~t~levi~·
gloi:y. We c::n call them sluts, right? .
l\faghani vin,.•s dn not ntetssaria!_y
bathtub and then her boyfriend buried it
sion. Htr vitws do not ntcissarily rtJl.,.-t ·
Wrong. No. My Merriam-Webster
i~ an abando:n.ed playgrounC:.
.
thosf oftht D,1m· Ec:i,nu,v._ '. ·
rrjltct lhcu oftht Utll.Y EC\'PTl:l.V.
1 . "'-~dines "siut" as either a slo,-cnly (untidy

~to?>'

~r

ccnfirm

arc

nfc

soon

Th~y

iit;_~f:i·;~;~·(

':'_ .: •. -,?·

\i

~~ ,,,'r • •_.._,\ •.. ~•

'

.-LETTERS .
. Stolen road sign . . .,
needs to be. returned :

A&t.cy Road, you probably sho~d~"t be in .
Rep' ~rations s_hould ha,·_ve.
. thdr :tny modern-di): ps}~~c:illy hid.kn=college. My B·ycar-old niece could :icc.?mplish rnis
.
pies ofthese es-mis?.·
·
task ir, a_ very ~hort period of time, You prolr.bly
been given a long time ago . Wlut is the Crnk ~ Coainc l.:,w? Why arc 70
.. wercn°1 ,,,:r :11-ound when the Beodes recorded this
. . . ., .
· i,crcmt of prison innutcs "so-allcd minorities" when
'DEAR EDITOR:' .
.
2lbum.Prrh2ps)UU\1'hmds:orieso:1heBc.ades
DEAR.~ls.AooLPIISON: ' ,. . '.
. bbcksonlycomprisc~t13pc=nt.o~th.:lJ-5:,
.. · \Vlut;in:rcpa.r:uions? Michig.m C.-m~s~ --~'.. popul.uion? _q".' ·: • .;'· , :' :: : : , ·· ·.. ,_ .
Thislrm:ris intended forihepcnon(s) that !lo(e ftomyo~r ;,2rcnts.Tclly:ou what, if?uu REALLY
,...,r ro,d si;n this p.!S! wcckenJ. One, )'OU were U'CS~ , n«d 2 11gn thar uys Ab?Cr Rood, l II_ make )'OU
John Conycn (us 1,«n lf)ing to get ilic r:u:ist polio~· · · · ~ts. Lcnic, I lti,-c a lot ~r qucs11ons In!! J:un
j>'lS•ingnn ('ri,·,te property.Two.you !u,-c na1v
. ' one,_bceouse you arc oln1owlynot :"p:ibie of .
ulestablishmcnt to address this issue since 1989 ·, · _hoping to find aruwcn fur.I have :tlso found some
n.movcJ the only ro.,J sign tlut would cn:,l,le rmrr• . !11ak!ng one younclf, and Y'?II :2n gni: ours back r> (Cobr:i.com) ,poiuorrd the Aug.17th dmions~tion. :0 iruwm ~ ~pliftdmcc.com. Rcp;intions for bl.acks
1-=--v ,,:hides to find our house i:1 cisc ofo fire etc.
JUSI ,m c:ise our house goes up tn fume. SO the fire
for rcpintions. Rcpar.,tiord is a dcri,-..ti\'C of the C . ) ' m,Am~ IS long O \ ~ . The
_GOl'ffllltlcn~
I h,,'.,, bttn 1 rnidcr.t 'of C:iroomWc for more shan . . drp:anment will be_ :ible to loatr our r.:sidrnce.
word •rry,ir.• \Vlut (us been bro~ Who br,kc it?' : pm':tte 1ndustrj; pucli.: industry. m,faidu.ils, group-~
20 ~....,,.: h jun ,mun me tlut =t,'~~a semester . ;· ,\crually, the sign belongs to J,c~n C~unty 911
Su\'Cly, lynching. munlc:r :md r,pe; th= a-mts: • . ct"-! :ill Ol>i: rep=~ to :he bt.da in Arnctu::l; ~\'c
there >«m• tot.. 2 r:uh ofbutg:.u;d, \·•ndilism, ere.· and com m~ •• ~ 1.1.,p>)1:r S90. \ou o_bviously
•, lu\-c luppcr.-:<l num,rous times to bl.scks_ in .. , ... , <: ;ire JUS! :,s gu-Jry for :ICtlng like =nrdunJ not .\.,:;
tlus "'-'nlr. Do I know \uu? Jb,-c I done something·. know where we live, ,o )"':1 cin rl:op 11 off when• . · Arr.crica. lkausc of rhe :uor.mcn:ioncd C\'Cnts, who .,:. fighting back! The Jes~-s ~ still,S<::1rC_hi~ for\ Vorld
ln\uu th>twould m>k\-ou ,v;ant tO\':tr.d.ilittour
. ever it is con,,..ni:nt fo~y~~•and 111 mike one for , . M suffrrc&Whohasprosj,crrd? Did the blood . ·_. \Yir 11 otfendcts. :.-. _· -.'· · .... ' .. ·..
propcrty?Wcre ~-ourfriendsimpmscd th>l)'OU ' . ~'O? S0)'':)11 "!1 Jt>pt.y,t<>'I )':Ur mil on_vhmver : -·r.ioncrg:,incd from thcsulfoing,illfour~dints.:' ,,, ) . • . . / :,'_.. · •. ;'ceo·rg·.•.e· u ,;~11·,~ms··.-.,.
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Dave the dog leads the SIU Cyding Club to the finish line to of the 24-hour race in Winter Park, Colo., this summer. As the last teammate
was riding down the finish chute, the rest of the team joined him to run together arid celebrate 24 hours of hard work.

The SIU Cycling Club recently returned.from a cross-country trip to Winter Park, Colo., where the
team participated in a 24-hour mormtcin hike relay race and spent afew days riding·on what are
comidered to he the finest mountain hike trails in the country. The race was one ofseven U.S. races
that make up the 24 Hours ofAdrenaline series, a_nd at 9,100feet, it was held at a higher altitude
than any other. With all the excitement going 011, the SIU cyclists were ...

H.IGH
·

STORY BY BRENDAN COLLIER
PHOTOS BY MARY COLLIER

.

Chris Norrington of Carbondale finishes up
his· second lap of the 'eight-mile rugged
oadedwith b. i.cycles and ca. m. p.ing gear,_
the team caravan tr..vcled for sixteen
off-rolld.course. The riders had to dismount
..,,,,::.,-.;.,.,,.,,~;-,,1 ·. ·
· long hours, fighting through rushtheir bicycles 50 feet before the finishing
,
hour traffic in St. Loui~, crossing the
line and run to the baton exchange area
. . ··. ·. where they would hand the ~aton off to a
flatlands of Kansas, and snaking up
· :Colorado's mountain roads in time to witness teammate_~ho:would then·take h!s or her
glorious sunrist".
· . ... _
_ _.
: turn.
.
• • .
Nestled in thC:Rocl<les at a lung-searing · · · .
9,100 feet, Winter Park carried the"aroma of .. others drove to town to buy the perfect addihide. pine in its brisk, thin air. Team members · _ tion to any sophisticated campsite
remarked hO\v odd it felt to have shifted from . a-bed couch. Other crc.iturc comforts the
Mschool mode" to Mvacation mode". after leav~ . team also enjoyed were an espresso maker, a·
ing Carbondale a!}d final exams just !cs~ than
home stereo, and even a homebuilt shnwer
complete with a hot w:iter heater. With the
. a day ago. To th: !1!<?..~ntain bike team, it . ·
sleepc_r couch and shower unit in place, the
·seemed as tto·Jgh they'd fou1id paradise.
·- ,.. Calfl!'Sitc r~gistr.iti(!ri began at 9 a.m:; :nd team was assured of a comfortable stay,
·,. tli'e tcia_m members' only ambition w~ to ~et '.. . despite the ph)-sical punishment they'd face in
. ·up their campsite ~o-they could g_e_t some ·•. ·; - : the next day's race. ·( .
.
sleep. When 9 a'.m:finally came, most of the·:
After a ver(sh,~~t ~n? r~stless ~ay of
. 'road-,veary team moved into theca:n-iping' . : - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - . area·:lrld unloaded c'cjuipmcnt while a few
See C"i'Cr.lNCi, page 9
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' F~ the team ~ers)~ho journeyed· to W(~iG:J{ark_5h/1rik[ifi~';'pi:ii/t;Jgrlzph5:drid SCf!rfrriulf tliere -.~.

.· ·. . ·. · ·. ~ii·~it!:~,Z:;ff;}tJtfcfri•~f\~t:;,, k

CYCLING

i: . /:;

..

8

~mt~ED FRO~t PACE the race;cspc:ciallf.. for the teams from,•
lower clevations;Trying to breathe prop:acclimati~~. th~ race
~n;'fh~
erly"_~hile riding the long climbs was i'.
commenced with a Lcman's-stylc: start iri quite difficult for som:, while Matt . . .
which the riders first must· run a 2 _ to 3 _ Gindlcsparger, a senior in' architecture,'·
. minute course before mounting their
said _the hardest aspect of the race_ fo~ :,
bicycles and heading for the trail. At
him was ~getting up a_t six i,!1 the morn~.
rioon,_Ben Miller, a sophomore in·aviaing and:t,ying to muster up the, e_nergy,.
. _
.
to ride anotherlap."- ,. · :. ··--. • -·.,
t1~n managemen!,_ran_the L~m~ns_start
.The.tcam's'onl 'mechanical \~hie~-- .
,_a~d rode the t~~s ~tst lap,-fimshmg_;.;_ ·: occurred somcti~ in the wee 1fours of ·•
.. with a compct1t1ve time that put -~IU I~-- .. , the 'mo~ng, when Vic Heride~oni
. sc:co~d place. ~o_r th~ next 2 ~ h~urs the : ' ' ')uriior in 'industriat' technology,
. ~yclmgTe~~ ~~~-ed to ~-ai~~n !hat:, :-:forc~d to ,valk nearly a halfan,hour t~ :: ,;:
:· second place J>?Sl~on,·fac,i:ig pun, cold ::~~:.:-die• 1r:G1s1tion area because of a bro~'ri'; :,~
temperatures and racers from around the t...• · ··d
h · · ·· f h.· . b"kc ·that;··'. .·;
··· ld··A'rh·' · d'•··dbi"'··,
.•s·_.,,rcar_e
eur,.tcparto_t e _1
WO~ • s
e sun roppc e ow t1IC ... ;:; shifts gears. A rapid turri:iround put'lii~ '

,vas

~vcn~

a· :: : .

was .\\ . ::

rail! ,• ·

-.;ri~;;1::ti.tSfJu!:lfri~i;\t~:-t.~~ti~titi~:rf~~?:~m~~-~t:Xf~~i~i~••

Darkne$5 fell an"d _SIUrideis'lieaded out·'., ·. !"1ary C~lher, a Junior-~ pho~o~phy'. ..
·
h b
· hilli · • h . "d'. • h' - ~mshedherfinal_lap_at-lU0a.lll.,JUSt.;,.
-mto t ·. e ~ne~c . ng mg t, n m1p e . ·. :20 minutes before the cutoff for the final
coa~l~ Ol the first pl~1:e t~am while--' '.. lap:The latest irif~:mation'had'told us ·.
fighbng to put more distance between• · . · · · •.• till" · · ·. · d • f -·.··•. ·· · 11 ·
the third
· - . . •, · · .. we ~ere.~- m ~~con . P _o1~e, severa ... ~ps . Mark Miles of H_errin cooks up· breakfast at ~he campsite. during the 24 Hours of
Th
Wi'
Adrenalin race that the SIU Cycling Club'_atten_ded Aug. 3 and 4. Mark traveled with1 ,:--. p k: .. · d : - behmd a professional team from the •
. ~ •~ .air m · , ~tef _.. ar p~ve - to : Nethcrlan~, but holding slim margin .. his two sons, Devin and Dustin, to make a family affair of the 24-hour race.
·
.· . .
, · over third place; team fro·m· Fort.
.
• . :. : ;· ' ": . ·
.. .
.
· ·•
':.- .
· Collins, Colo. SIU needed the final lap.
. 'fhqugh the team· members, ~ere· ·
· r~m~rked ;h~t he. flies ).i9'1ancs at alti~ :
, .to keep second place. Music blared over · · · · tired, spirits ran high as the awards cere- tudes lower than where we were riding .
. .l_oudspeak~rs..and crowds gathered ..•· · . . mony, began. Racers from a!]. the· teams
our' bikes.
.
.
gathered at the start/finish area as .
:-Team· ~~mbers·co11Sidercd the long >···
, around the· start/finish area as I was ·
·_•·passed the baton and headed o~t
the . awards and random drawings were given cli~bs an in\'estment that would pay off-,
,:final_lap. Pouring rain and _th?usands of c .-, out. The awards ceremony came to an
with biazing descents: Returning from.:·_.
. mountain bike tircs,rolling·over the same:~ end ai:id racers returned to their daily .
atop the various climbs was always an·_··:,
,terrafo had worn the trait consid.erably:;·: :lives, turning what has been called "the
· adventure:; Lightning-fast speeds and.
· over the past day. It would all come to.an· .Woodstock of mountain biking" into a·: .. ribbon-like, winding trails gave riders .,
. ~nd soon. .
· :
... . .·.
.- ........ ~ ghost town. . .· : . ·. . ·' .
:· ' _car-to-car grini all the way back to
.. For 'the.SIU Cycling Team, the fun·
town; The adrenaline high lasted for·
Co~pleting the lap, the course lcci me
up through the corporate sponsors'. t~nt '. · was not over. Over the ricxt .few days,
h~urs after the ride ended:·
: . At the end of every day the team
· area and past hundreds'of spectators,' ,· · _ m~einbers rode some cifthe rriost awe.:
members would tend _to their wounds, . ~
. leading to the transition area. "Who I-,et :. ,inspiring_trails th~ country ha~ to offer.
' The Dogs Out~ was playing over the
. . The 'team rode up and dO\Vll mountain
make necessary repairs to their bike!: arid
loudspeakers, :ind the entire remainder
trails, occasionally being forced to stop
head for the restaurants to review their
of the team gathered at the entrance of:
an-d huddleunder'trees during short ·
~ay's adventure and tell tall tales.
banner waving. .. rain show:rs. Qne ride ,took the team
Eventually, te3Jtl members had to go .
the finishing ~hute,
Matt \Glndlesparger, · ·.senior. -in
-1 felt like a_ rock star as I came :irourid ·
atop MaryJane, the highes_t peak in
their separate ways, returning to their - ;
architecture from Carbondale, receives the final tum and under the clock
Winter Park. At 11,020 feet, the terrain jobs and school. For the team members
a complimentary back massage at the
who journeyed to Winter Park, the
Phd of the race from the Clif man. Clif bridge, my teammates running alongside • looked like the surface of the moon~
memories, photographs and scars made was olie of the race sponsors wlio make me:At 24 hours;-22 minutes and 56 sec- rocky, gray and without vegetation:The
wind howled past :r. ski-rescue shack,
there will all make for ar, unforgettable ·
energy bars and happened to have a . onds, the race was finally over, and SIU
had ~la_im~d second place. ·
. the only b11_il~ing at the top. Miller·:•
experience.
··
' ·
go~od masseuse. · · ·

th" · . .
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Chris Norrington, Matt Glndlesparger and' Brendan. Collier crasli after the r~ce on .the sleeper 'ciJut.'1 that the tetm purchased from· the.local . . ' ~, ; , thrift store. With the 24-hour race; sleep isn'~ exactly regular since riders will help each 'other get 'rea_ay for their laps l.eto1e· starting t~eir a~. " ,~ • -: " : .
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Traditional:Worship @ 10:00
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Contemporary Worship @ 11: 1,5
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;L~mastcrs: apbi~~d tlut r:l~ : ·:;;;
were in=cd bcausc of the system - vices to provide local TV stations u a · problems with the·contractois_ihiririg ·
upgrade and because program way to provide Carbonible residents the system upgrade, Grubb s:ud he:_·
·
providcn lwl increased their prices.
with _a viable :alternative · to _ was unawuc of the extent of the cus• ·
concern. After Mcdiacom purchased .. _1lt_crc were also_ compl:iints that __ ·- Mediacom. Medi.acorn cum:ndy has } tomer service • problems until ·
the: system from AT&.T, they initiated customen did not have a local number , . a monopoly on _cable scivic!= _- in· __ Wednesday night. He s:ud that with~ :
a SI million program to upgrade the at which to contact Mcdiaconi and Southern Illinois. -: ·.
. ·. ;out·fecd&.idc from; the community,·,
system to the latest technology. As that there was__ no listing for
Grubb said that in communities the commission docs not lcnO\V what
they replaced cpmponcnts of the old Mcdiacom in the phone.book. : . . . where there is competition, customer · is going on. '
,_
. • .. __ . _.
system, as m:my as 500 people at a
MaxGrubb,chainnanofthe·com- · service is cxccllent and pric:s arc
The city attorney's ofiicc'providc., ,
time apcrienccd service out:igcs dur- mission, s:t.id that according to _the . competitive. The -commission, he a complaint form ~t custom~ ~ ;
ing t.'-ie course of the upgrade.
· franchiseagrccmcnt,Mcdiacom is riot. said, would dowha~ it could, but fed- fill out and the city will forw.in!. to
Citizens_ complained · that -they • required to have ·a local customer sci-- . cral law severely restricts the pmvcr of ·Mcdiacom. The company is required·
never knew when the out:igcs would vice number but only a number that is · local governments to regulate cable to respond, and the complaint forms ·
l:!kcplaceandthattheywereunaware pu!>licly listed. The number is not, scf\iccp=idcn. _
'
·
arckcptonfilc:withthe'city.. -:· _
Grubb said _that as long as
The Mediacolll _representatives·:
that they were eligible for rebates for listed in the local telephone directory
the time the cable service w:1s out of _because when Mecliacom purchased M~diacom fulfills the basic require- • will rerurn to report on their efforts to .
service.
the local cable system froin AT&.T, it ' ll)ents cf. the: contr:ict, there is ·an improve service at the next commis"If you\-c had some accssr.-c ouc-: was too late: to get the listing in, but it · ·cxpccution :hat the contract, which . sion meeting at 7. p.m. on Srpt. 25 at .
age, then credit is due," said Randy · will be in the· next published phone , expires in November_ 2006; ,viii '._be : City Hall, 200 ~- Illinois Ave•.
Hollis, Medi.acorn go.,.cmment rela- book.
·renewed. Wiihin the constr:unts'of'
· ,. · ' ·
'"'
lions manager.
Goldman urgcJ the city to. be . federal law, he s:ud, only some kind of
. Jupcrtn- Phil Bahnan
Citizcru demanciro to know. the proactive in dealing with these issues. gross negligence; could justify non,an 6t rrllUJti at
.
reason for the August rate hike:.
He recommended that thi: city look renewal of the contr:ii:t.
. pbcclanan@dailycgyptian.com
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~
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l?i
·

~

Invites you to o~r tr!1dltlonal shabbot serv_lces

We are a Jewish ©' Gentile fell owship
whose worship_ centers around. yeshua
(Jesus), whom.we believe to oe the
Messiah. - In him we have redemption
- from sin @_ eternal life. · ·

Sunday
Mornings
,llAM!.

7p.m. Every Friday
Abundant Life Assembiy of Goel
1409 E. DeYung St•.
Call 618-827-4821 for more Information
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bath. da, fireplace, appl stay, nm!

M'boro, $275/mo p1us ~. 684-

6093

'

· "··

·

· ..

up-

$80 obo,

Iii{ :~::~ ~~;;;~~ ~~::
-~~';$Ji~..,
.,,,: ,:

=~~a'se~~~l;lhl

.

ELENA'SUSEDF\JRNITIJRE,pre

OWllo!d lumilure al reasonable r,rices, delivery available, 206 South
6th. e..s11, IL Cal 987-2438 or 922·
4273

SS00 POUC!a IMP~~~I
~a~~g~ l!d ~ 6stings

·

SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used
tum& col',ec!ibles, south of Makan-19_79_HON
__
D_A_CXSOO
____
r.~-conditi0n-.-.-l daF'nS!ationonoldR1 5 l,S10re
S650,cal998-0021.
HOln lmmWed•Sal 10am- 4 :30pm
1>1.y&sea, 549-1702.

---------1

,..C,~i:'a

~~:OSf~gU
~Ck,
S1600caD (619)967-7204.'

WATERBEDS, KING S:zE $100, super Jingle, w/bool<Case headboard
- - - - - - - - - 1 and 6 dtaW l)edesW S200, complele
1990 NISS-'N MAXIMA SE. 1351CXlC
se:ups 549-0025.
ml, 5 spd, satin white pe311 meta,lic,
Bose stereo, weD maintained, no
rust. $2500, 867-2986 or 453-7577.

l!ll!l!l!lllll!ll!l!A/C'atll!l!l!lllllllllll!III
5,00().$60, 1O,000-$125,18,000S1 BS, 90 day warranty, 529-5290.

ll!sl drr.e,

good WOfklruck.4•4;$3125,carson 457.7534 « (217)653-5344.
86 PONTIAC 6000, many new parts,
new tire!!, runs great, $750 caa 529·
9001.
.

1

FRIGIDAJRE COMPACT WASHER
& dryer, Model ILC24BF, electric,
Good Cond. $225, can 529 ' 1766·
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR.'slove,
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, computers (working or nol) 457-n67.

:s~~:~~~:~r!RJ;,~sl
go,S1300obo,caD(61B)203-21n.
90 HONDA PRELUDE SI, 2 cir sport,
' · 5 spd, plw, sunroof, ed. ale, runs ·
grea~ S1995, 457-8973,. message.
94 MUSTANG 5 0 5 speed bbkll
pipe, 110W mastei-, great sound sys-

~~:;!~;';1'~~~
Incl.dean rooms, rum. $210& up,
cal 549-2831, not a party place.
--------ROOM FOR REtlT, al Ycoa house,
vegetarian lr.ilchen, no smoking or
aleohOI, S185/mo, 457-6024.
SALUKJ HALL, CLEAN rooms, uti1
Incl. 52()';,'mo, aaoss lrom Sl:J, scm
lease, caD529-381!'.'or529-3833.
UNICUEYESTERYEARLMNGex•
perlence, Share lg,quiel 1857br!ck
toome,talceiings,c:handeliers,marble fireplace, spaei'lUS, anlique-lur•
nished bdrms,shower, bath. slave,
frig, microwave, washing mact>ne,

:."=.~ ~ ~ ! s t

....... - ~
~. · n

~:':;.'~::==~~ :.~LD ~~ ~ ~-.
town, no dogS, caD

54

9-0)8

.·

1
,

~::~~~~'t~-

1er Ind, $500/mo, lease liD May req.
pelSok.201-2945.
.
2 BDRM NE/.R Crab Orthatd Lake
S300lmo, caa 282-2050.
2 bdnn, a/c, quiet. avai now, ·
www.burkpropertil!s.com,
caa 549-0Q81.
-2-BD-RM-;C_E_D_AR_La_ke_Ate_a_,a/_c,_
w/d,palio,catsconsi:lefed,

$500/m0,457-8194or528-<l744.

·.

~

\!.;,

-~~.~~~-'")~
i$· .· so· .

: Top C m:hondale Location
2 Bedro·om House with c/a & w/d :. : '

Bargain Rentals Approx. 7 Miri io Ca~p~s
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartments &
2 Bedroom Duplex Apartments
Free Trash &Water
Houses for 2,' 3&4people (With w/d &carports)

0 PETS •· 6~ 1 5or 68 ,6862

Rel,lease.~.non-smokers,457• ·
9043 Of 457-2904.

Appliances

1991 MERCURY CAPRI convertible,
ct,erryredwiblacktop, 1 owner car,
runs wen, exc stereo system. $2200
·ot,o, C3ll to
664-6808.

1998 NEON, 63,000 ml. 54950 and
1995 Cougar XR7, 59,000 ml,
$4950, 529·5670 or 303-8950.
-B5-FO-RD-F250_dies_e_l,-aD_op!iOnS
__- .-

Rooms•,

ECheny,Her-

CHEST OF DRAWERS, S150,

F6RSALE · :·•
.

19

;._Q.n~.,!lite•manager.;and.maintenance
!"1:JIP.l~~~~g;_b~~--~tQp En~•~ef~
· · . 1200 E; Grand Ave~
.618-549-3600

Music~!
$99ACOUSTICGUITARS,DJSelv·
Ice, Karaoke Rentals, Recorcfng
Sb.lClios, Lesson,
.

:::'.-~~~com

Roommates
2 TO SHARE nice house & yartl,
509 N Oakland, 1 ml N 01 cam;>us,
fum, w/d, rel &dep 914-420-5009.
FEMALE NONSMOKER, FURN,
SPACIOUS, CLEAN hOme, Ind w/d,
da, cable, Ulil can 684·5584.
HOME. 3 BDRM, 2 bath. needs 2 ,
roommates, 3-4 ml from ca"l)US,
rent reasonable, pets optiOnaf, 1n1st
see, 924-0299;
• ·
NONSMOKERTOSHAREw/grad

=:i!~M~~.i'1112
util, 664-_5992.
ROOM FOR RENT, w/privale balh-

room. In ranch hOuse, aa. w/d. d/w,

===~': .

S2751mo, plus util, call 3!11-1940.
...
DR__UM
__
M__
ER_W_ANTE
_ _D_,F_O_R_deve_l-;_ I SEEKING ONE FEWJ.E to ILClel a'

~

-:-:-$7000-YSLER_Obo_S•EB_3S_;-~-:20-LX_.1-:7-8,-ICXlC- I ~ ~ y ~ = : z a ~ ; ml, ve, auto, CD&. ca~. 56,500
ginner, goal is 10 practice, develop, , male & ~:e and boU1 are kind, ·
oeo,20.1-~or35M043.
& eventuaDygig.Contact: 549-14n.. clean& lun,536-1504 •.

INS·URANCE-;
~

.. ·

... :· All Drivers ·-.

·

flOTO - iiOME .;. MOTOl(CJCLE
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS-

JI~ S~MP..SON_ I_N_SURANC~
549--2189
.

.

--·-·-----»• -----·---····-· - - - - - - ' - -

CLASSIFIED'

DAILY

APARTMEN1'S
,. FORRENT

.

. Many BeautiM MNty
apartments.

1

remooe~
.

3 bdrms, 30C> W College, lurnlunlum, ce.,tral ar, 549-4808 (no
.. pets),
Free Rel'lbl list al 50.1 S Ash.- - • •

EavmAN

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo
petsolt,noa/c,457-5631.

AVAIL NOW, NEWER 2 BDRM. 2
bath. central air, w/d hookup, countzy setting, please caa 457.7337 or
457-4405•. - ·"'' . •."
.

-· Duplexes,

Stud:OS
On.1Bedrooma
Twon..irooma

. Prleed to Sui! your needJ •

fl!IDAY, AUGIJST

NCINH:RlNG
STEVE THE CAR DOCT~ Mollile '·
· 00: .OEN Corral Restaurant
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
h:co;,dnQ ~lions and Inter•.• 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
· v~forAU.positionsatthe.
Ha~IM
21$5 N Reed Station Pkwy
Catbondale, IL , ,
· Tue 8127 9am-7pm ·
Tue 9/3 9am-7pm
Wed 9/4 9am-'/pm' •
Thu9/5. 9am-7~

~i-·Found··
,'~'!ff,'J.ic.
\ •
•

COUNTRY UVING IDEAL lor grad,
2 bdrm, pullou1 bed, frae.ter, Cle,
$295/mo,529{'507 or 521.:1811.

. - - - - - - - - - - , I C'l)AlE, CEDAR lAKE area, newer·
2 bdrm, aYa!I August. dlw. w/d, pa-

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
tio, quiet. private. law/grad.
ICUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Incl
$550lm0, 61_1Hl93-2726.
.CCUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml out ol .•
atar & trash, no pels, c.tl 684·
Mboro, near KlnKaid Lake, 2 bdmi
145 or 684-ES62. ·
·
"N1CE1 BORMclo>an,qulet.lawutil, · mobile llOme on 1 atre lol W/pole•;
yd, w/d, pets ok, S310'!M, .508 N Mi- bam, $400/mo + dep, rel req. 967•
C'OALECOUNTRY,CUIE' tenant,
2 Eldrms, util Ind, no pets, $425/mo,' chaels caa 867-2443 or 924-2724.
· 6354 or 534-2763.
le~se & dep, ava~ ~• 985:2204, ·
EXTRAtJICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near

f:ci~~~~iu:::rper•
COfl1)uters, lum, c/a, no pets, 549•
0491 or 457-0609. · ·

• FROST MOb.LE HOMES, 2 bdtms,

S2SO/mo, S300'mo, SIU bus.route,

·yery clean, 457-8924.

~z~~=~I

PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch

ply In person, Ouatro's PizLI, 218 W

2 BDRM HOME. beautiful country .
selling, newly remodeled, S55G'mo,
SIWM'inO pool privileges; no pets,
refreq,529-4u08.

IN M'BORO, 2 BDRM mot:ile home,
trash & water Ind; $250/mo ~p.
rel req, 9C!7-6354 or ~2763.

appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In person, Ouatros
PRESCHOOL TEACHER, MUST
have 2 yrs of coaeg., w/6 sem hrS ol
early ctiildllood, apply In person at
Puke Presct.ool, 816 S Illinois Ave,
lower level al the Wes',ey Founda·
liol",p!'..a!.ebringtrar..aipls&3lel•
tersotrefarence.
,,

COUifTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
lio, crupo,ts I, laund:y lacili!y at our ·
roon-:y 2 bdtms on Country Cltb Rd,
12 min to S1U, cats onJy allowed w/
acldilional deposit, anil now,
$420/mo, '.'57-33~1.

2 BDRM UNFURN, stove, lriO, aJc,
$325/mo, 684-6093.

LARGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 Daill. super
Insulation pacl<age, lum. da, no .
pets, can 549-0491 or 457-0609. ·

2 BDRM, 2 ba:tl house, !um, pay 2/3
01 Ulil, nice nelghbomood, SSOMoo,
small pet ok. 351-5757.

LOOK NO FURTHERJ Bel-Aire Mobile Home Pari<, new 1,2.3 bdml
units, w1 summ.ir & tan avail, quiet,

FREE APPLIANCE WI 12 MO lease,
6 & 10 mo lease avaD, S325lmo lor
1 bdrm, 2 bloci<s from SIU, mgmt &
_1au_ndty
__
on_Slle_·_.ca_a457_-6786
_ _• - - 1

2 BCRM, Ci:N, W/0 HOOKUP, a/c,
a-ni new, 12'mo lease, dep, no
pets, 529·2535.
-2-BD_RM_,W_/O_hOo_lwp_.-d/w-,do_se_to_

~:;:~r':"~~pe';'!::~ _;~!;:. t~:a~~~.
1

w/dep, $340.'mo, cal 525-2S3l.
LARGE 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk rrom campus. an util Ind, rum. off street park·
1ng lot, can 549-5729.

.3 BDRM, BASEMENT,car;ooit.c/a,
w/d hookup, 2 bdnn lrail-:r, <;Ja, w/d .
~ . pei. ck. 963-8155•.

dean, lriendly envirom,ent, C-dale,
2 blks lrOm campus, no pets, 5291422.

LOO'°NO FOR AFFORDABLE
. HOUSING?
Check out our mobile homesll
Close to campus, newly remolded,
Big shaded lotS, energy elfident.
' · • · SmaD pets al!owed

·5:49-0995

BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows,
lum.1ce, w/d, air, dose to calT'pus
S69<Ymo, Mike O 924-4657. ·•
BIG 4 BOAM, 2 balh. lamily home,
very nice, quiel area. $90!Yrno
lease, Mdte Q 924-4657.

house.lllml

. M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdtm apt, ranging
•from $450 to S5751mo, rent 11 mo,.
· get 121!1 mo free, no tease, 687· · '
'4900.
. ··

NEW 2 DORM, Sycamore & Davis, .

NICE 1, 2. & 3 bdtm; 304 W Syca- •
·more, lum, a/c, $350-$450/mo, avaB
Aug, can 529:lB20 or. 529 -:isal. · • ·
· NICE 2 BORl.4. southwest area,
· . !um, carpet. ale, watsr & lnsh pa.id,
no rets. 529-3581.
• •.
·

PRIVATE COl"ITRY SETTINO,
' · 3 bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d, .._
2 covered ded<s, no pets,
Aug lease,.~!!~. •

ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, I ~ car:.
l,atc,509 5Wall,or313 EMill,
pets, summet or Ian, 529-3581.

;~=~.!.,":'':ie'-::i

and

529

..u4,': ,

· Mobile Home Lots

~~'mc!~i;:::~~~d.-;
.~.,

rm

, w/d, e/a, no pels, call 11114145 or SS,U86:?.
•
,
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
. APA~=n~~:~~SES

c;;.,.,~=:oa~·-

~!~~us~!~~ci,~~~~ex

. : : apt, avail row, pets considered
: w/deposil,$35:!lmo,457-3321.

NICE. CLEAN MOBILE hOmes tor
rent. wale<, sewage, lawn care incl,
10 min from SIU, caa 529-3273.

THE OAWG HO'JSE
TiiE DAILY EGYPTIM.'3 ONLINE
HOIJSING GUIDE AT
J,',vww.dailyegyplian.com'dawg

• Ml30RO, 1 AND 2 bdrm, watsr/
trash paid, 15 min to Slll, $250 and
up,924-3415or457-8798. •. • ·.

. ;-_1owestcost.peto1<,

'IEW PAINT, NiaW carpal, extra
dean, 2 bdml, 2 bath, c/a, w/d hook•
up, avail now, pets ok, west side,
924-2812.· ·

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, furn, sma~
par!< near campus, no pets, cal
-549-0491 or 457-0609.

· 618-549-0895
M'BORO 1 BDRM, GOOD area,
nice and clean.$315/mo i.d trash
and water, 687-1774.
·

·,

PARADISE ACRES, lots available,
S75 a ~ t h wilh 1 yr lease, can for
details. ~2787; ·· . . . •

· $1500 Wee!Jy Potential mailing our
drcu!ar&.Free t;Jormalion. caa203-

· 683-020:!. ·:.

.

,. .

Arra-.ilON OPENINGS AVAIL lor
PT woe!< preparing,' mailing & SOl1ing
· --i.,pes, no selling, serious apply
can 62iHl21-4035 •.

spe:

SALES ClERK. PIT, must be 21,
apply in person. Soulhem llfinois
Liquor Matt, 113 N 12111 SI, M'boro.
SECRETARY, EXP PREFERABLE.
lnswance, pn. send resume to, PO
Box310,Murpllysboroll,62il66.
SEiiVER POSmONS AVAIL. 21 )'B
at older, FT 0t PT will WOO< around
schedules, exp req. apply In i:erson.
Walts, 213 S COUrt, Marlon, Im···
8668.
SMOKERS WANTED
• SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE
Participating in qu~ smoking re'
search. Women & Men. 16-50 years ·
old, who qualily and complete the
study, students and non-students
-..elcome. Oualif,callons determined
by screening process. 453-3561;
SUBWAY IS TAKING applications at
all lo<:.aliOM, day shirt operinQs. .
..VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach
Eng~SII :.> millranl lanvlios, 1 0t 2

evenings a week. from 6 to 8pm, at
Migrant Camp or schools, 549-5672.

WAITRESS & COUNT"F. de6 help,
lunch hours. Mon-Sat. appl\' In person aner 2pm, Jova""'aa. 102 e
Jackson St, C'dale.

BAR MAID, MUST be dependable,

can NiW lo arI range lntervieW, 687-1991,.,

Mobile Homes

::;::_~~e!::~~~~j~2·

call1[006)-¥9M884ex1Ul6G.
_ _ _ ___,,;,_____.___.:.-1 OANCl;TlSWANTED,APPLYln.

·. P•~ ~~~~ntala_
'!,~~~=~lii2~.
· ChOryl K, Paul, Dave
• · . water & trash Included, no pw. caa
have~~ coverw.t.__
549-4471. ;.
" · . •

_w.

, · Tha oawg Houn

Daily Egypllan'a one,~ housing

FRATEJlNffiES•SORORmES ·
Ea~L~~~~g:r~o.::!,
wi1h a proven campus Fundraiser 3
heurlundralslng event Ourpn,-

!i~":,"::.~}=~•::i:s

,r.;i:i~:c1a=Jai..com'1awg
,

~ '!!!!!!!,_

. · :· :<Townhouses
: 2 BDRM, IVC, goo(2 ,~lion, lde:.II
• forgradsorlan,lly,no;>,,ts,year

person,. Shalellounge, ~boro. IL
• DAYCARE TEACHEO W/ASSOCI·. ·
-ATES degree needed, ~,gs lor
687
fl weeks to 6 years,
·5463.

¥,5§4-,,,jj@i

-

- • - - ••--

~~~'!'.'=~~..
stores~ COid°&~ cal 529-4199.
HOME CHILO CARE, dose cam10
pus, g,ea1 ~ 10)-s & ao,

~-:=~~~~p; ~=::ieru:~;. :; =•.,o::,=.&~
2 BDRM liOMES, water, sewer,·

g,:~~E ~~PTIAN

·.

,SIEAO THE
,

httt, v.v,w da•~ian com

. Allstate lrisuraru:e Co

~·

The Gentlmen of Alpha Gamma Rho.
·would like to con~rat~ate its· ·, .:
Fall 2002 Sc,1olarii · · · · · ·
llii;hest lloii~~ A~erai;c'among Frate~itie~
• S~un- Crru 4.0_ ..
Paul Kldn 3.85
Jo., ll~rtimn- 3.8 •

..

Joe ia;;ocb,rll'J.35

~Kmdm.113.',6
Ry~~ w..,r..3.75

SteYe

l.t-atdl3. 72

... David Tnin~r 3.4l
Jwtin Hol..r,pleJ.4
Rwo WaldGlr3.4

Jania Ltirlum 3.77

Brad, P~ru 3.13
Cbue Burno 3.0.

Jnsb Gilmore 3.06

,

Donnie Bmoil 3.62

RobNunn3.0.

f?u~ty ~'right 3.6:

S\

:::~ SPAClOUSSTUDIO, FULLY lum
.
BARTENOERTFWNEESNEEOED,
. ; Apia near camp-JS, a/c, cable ready, SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, $225$250 a day potential. tralrong provid- . are lillng quckly, so gel with the
• bundty lac:ililies, free parl<lng, waler. $375/mo, pet ok, 529~.
.ed. 1-SC:0-29 3-3985 e-1 513•. '.
program! It workS. Conbcl CalTl)US
· ,. & trash removal. SIU bus stop, man-. , ----------------------I. BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO Pl>
Fundrai$er al 888-923-3238 0tvisil ·
·'.. ager on premises, phone, 54!Mi990. .-,-MUST see 12 bdrm trailer_,_,: necessary, earn up IO S300 a day • wwwiislund,aiser com
.
· • TOWNE-stDEWEST
·•.•. ;'. APARTMENTSANDHOUSES.

. ·. Web Stes

'

Phone 618.5492299 .
· Email a067346@allstate.com

(,-'

:::~::!.·~:::.::::!·

. -:-W•llaveyou_covered!-.., ~~:~f;~~=200:l Gar1Side St. at
_________1

.

PROMOTION DIRECTOR AND
cal event DJ's, resumes orfy to 122
S lllinolsorlaxal457-o280. ·

VATI TRAVELS INC, lntema!ior.al
Travel, up to 60% Off, cheap domes·
lie fares,~ vatiMOce<:c.nel
can 618-549-3214. · · · '

Allstate. 305
S.'UniversityAve:
_ : 'llolrlkl;oodCartlonda~~. I~ 62901 · .

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat

Pizza, 218 W Freeman. .

..

Tr~~e, •:'. : :·

·r

..

LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, water,
sewer, t.-ash Ind. e/a. carpet, •
$450/mo, 5:?3-0744 or 549•7180.

• . .
. $840 .
• ...
Scllilllng Properly Management

'

.

.· • . 1 .

'905 & 1000 E Park
$280-$440

LARGu 2 BDRM AF'T, Just came on
the market, NEAR SIU, ample par!<•

Looking for an apartment?
. - . 2-3 BDRM • Hillaest Apts ·$600-

Freeman.-

.Anilbu,nde~Jnt!;:.

ScMf"'!I Property Marogement

MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east of
4,3,2.1 bdrms, cal For Showing. no . · C'Dala, 2 bdrm, very dean. water,
pets, 549-4808, Freo Rental List at
trash, lawn care lnc:luded. e/a, NO
503 S Ash.
.
'
PETS, 549-3043. ,

irYJ, priced right. 457-4422.

••
hours needed, neat appearance, ap.

IN M'BORO, 2 l::lrm mobile tome,
traSII & water Ind, S300'mo +dep, '
rel~- 967-6354 or 534-2763.

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Stucf10 SIU and man, ava~ Imme-I. 54~
apt. beautifuny remodeled, near SIU, 0268 .. •
_de_tails_45T_-4422.
_ _ _•_ _·_ _ 1 -3-80-RM-,2-ba-:l!-,-u:ilum,-.
__
ca_rpe_ted.
__

,
·

•

. 11/2 BDRM IOcaled al 307 Mill st.
$275/mo, dep plus rel, avai now,··· ..
can_ 687-2475 .. :- •
· •! :

GRAOUATESTUOENTSUPl'C;RT, .

2301 SICinolsAve,549-4713. · · '

needed.ca~529~5.-,

•

2 BDRM MOB1LE home, S2SO/mo, ;", have dlemlslty or bldogy lab IIJIII ..~< H"'.AJSECI.EANING, REASONABLE
first.last& sea,rny,relerences. 618· · email: blacl<burOengr.siu.edu
;-:,' RATES, n1terences,e,:peri'Clced, .
457.1)642.
·
· · · · ·· ·· ·. ·
• · ·•
" 1 cal457-7182,leavemessage. ,'.
HIRING NOW, FOR !Unch hOI..-:,. ;c.: .. , ..
2 llORIA MOOILE hemes, nice pa,!(, delivery dtlverl and uncMict,
SELF-STORAGE, 5x10'1, 10x10's,
malnlonsite;$225-$200,lorAug,•·· pareis,apptyatEuropeanCate,afcars&bOatsetc,onGiantCty .' ,

··.:..-~- ,~,?::rJr;Ji':l110.r1;rrit'-

pre-

-~:r~.,..,,,

~

· Agent

•' ~ '

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSl:.TANTS,
PART TIME and m a i n l y ~
exp good but ncl necessary, must .
be good wi1h c:Nldn:n, high energy
leveVenlhusiasm, start immedl Send
resume to The Sports Sedion, PO
Box 111, Marion IL, 62959 or email ,
al Cl-.eche@midamer.net

15

Katherine Benedict
.,._ 1, •

n.Y.n
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT;
needed 1or 1n homt tiea.'111 care,
need to have a car, can 351-0652.

PAGE

GET ORDAINED ONLINE FR:E.
Be a minister, priest. or rabbi.

··

FOUNDADS
, 3 llnes, 3 days FREEi
536-3311

30, 2002 •

_, _ .Daily£.gypti@_.~-: Help Wanted".: ·· ..--Fall 2002 semester .
DE Newsroom Jobs for Fall. 2002

.

All applicants must be in good
standing and must be enrolled in at
leas~ 6 credit hours for the fall.
ONLINE PRODUCER
The Daily Egyptian is looking to hire an
online producer. Candidates should be , ·
interested in combining news and the fast
paced world of the internet. Candidates
must be ·enrolied in at least Gcredit hours :
,it SIUC this fall and be able to work , · · .
evenings. The candidate should have the
following skills:;., ·· , · ·
·· ·
a?ursuing a'degree injournalism/radio-tv or
related field: -· ·
•Solid news judgement. . '
•Above average writing and grammar skills.
•Knowledge of the internet ·
•Ba.sic knowledge of HTMLand web
iiublishing tools.
•Flexible schedule.
,
· •Ability towork_on deadline and long term ·
projects.
_. . , . . . ,_ :
·
•Knowledge of Photoshop a plus'. ..
The online producer will be responsible: for
posting al! stones from the DE to the Internet ; ·
each day, maintaining an attractive and
functioning website, plus covering breaking '
· news during the ·day, writing onfine exdusives,
'>. -':: and working with reporters, editor.;,· , ' , _.
'; photographers an.d graphic artists. To.·create:,
, ._ news and work on 101')9.term projects; The ::·
. pi'oducer shoulc! be willing and '61e to team .
•.· new software and technologies very quickly:.
. . . a;-.d adapt to change •. ••· ·· . •.. _ . •.

,-.~~~·~=~~:
· the poslix,n )'011 are applying for on 11,e application. for more_;,-:;,
,. lnlonnationcalLanceSpecreat336-3307 ..•· .
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ELL.HELLO\
$1.50 ROLLING RocK & CooRs
.$2.50 LONG ISLAND TEA

Lm~r-::;

$2 .ALL BACARDI FLAVORS

(-,~'c-'<.::.,

Student Genter Big Muddy Room
~

c

Gei your start like Letterman!

@>

Thursday, Sept. 5
9:30p.m. .
~g
Mall Gift Certificate for Best Routine
618/536-3393

www.spc4fun.com

by Buddy Hickerson

Tile Quigmans

.Daily ·Horoscopes_

By Linda C. Black . .
,
:, T.iday's 11irthday (Aug. lO). You're tired o! settling for
symbolism over substance. You want a job that you love
and til.11 pays well • one boat comes with respect and
authority. If there"s one nearby, apply this year. 11 not,
relocation is a possibility. II you already have this type of
a job, move on up.
.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (Much 21•April 19) • T'lday is a 7 • You can
make progress ii you practice. You1I eventually get better
at a dilficull t.'lore. Allow e:dr~ time to reach your desti•
natio;~ There's a lot ol confusion out there.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 • Have you
• been asketl to do more? That'$ because you're so
responsible. Don't let them lcrget to pay you what
you're worth. Pilch a f,t ii necessary.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Tociay is a 6 • You have
the power to call a halt to something you don't like.
Don't be bullied if you have the law on your side. Find
out whether you do.
.
Cancer (June 2l•July 2:.) • T-,day is a 6 • Your work•
place could be a real mess. You11 have to thir.l( quickly
and be aealive to meet requirements that keep chang•
ing. Never a dull momenll
•
"You're darn lucky this is cesual day,
lea (Julr 2:S•Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • Brace yourself
Ouig111an!"
for another startling revelation. Better keep a lot al cash
on hand in case you need to make a quick getaway.
Don't spend it on junk. Instead, support a friend's good
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ic!u.
f?ffln.\/41
)i:l THAT. SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Virgo (Aug. 2:S;Sept. 22). Today is a 6' Changes
~ •~ , ! , ! . ~ ~ · by H-i Arnold and ll:ia Arglrlon currently under way could be to your beneliL Don't
Ur=amble
these lour Jumbles,
profit from anothe(s loss. Profit by providint necessary
1
~~ 1~~
services.
libra (Sept. 2:S•Oct 22) • Today is an O• Take charge
I- SINBO
ol getting the messages through. You're good at doing

f'i;),t.
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(Answers tomonowJ

·Jumb14s: TRYST ·· PROXY · FOURTH
GUILTY
A.~swer. . Where lho cops ended up 11tter directing Ital•

roe in lroezing raln ---· L

Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) • Today is a 6 • Don't be ·
wte with your bills this month. The cost is too high.
Friendswan't help, b•JI the lender might if you call early.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today is a 7 - Don't
start arguing with your mate. YotJ ,::~d lo work together.
Precision is rt"quired when yoJ're instigating a transformation.
.
·
Capricorn (Dec. 22-lan. 19) · Today is a 6 • It may
seel'll as if your world's falling apart, l,ut it could be a
chango, for the better. Tell the truth, even if the consequences seem·dife. lrs time. ·
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) _.Today is an 8. You're;
sharp and creative, but you're slowed somewhat by
events bf'Vond your control. A friend's inspira11on spurs

IN "11.>r PURSUIT

0

tliink you're a by)!an<!er in life's drama, but lhars not
irJe. You're wilr.ng lo li\ten and to provide th.- faith that
helps others through these tough times..
•
· ··
.
. ..
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEOIA S[RVICES INC.
Distributed by r.night Ridder/Tribune
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Crossword

'

' ACROSS
1 Emulate ea9Ios •
5 European -,per
10 Cor.spiracy
14 TOOlhpaste
• container
t5 Acuess
W,therspoon

...

. • ll,Jl

t6Volcanicllow .

17 Perlormances ,

_,
•-

19 Immediately.in
:ncmos
20MaeWeSl's
frequent co-r.tar

21 Tenen ':•
23 Comostorest
~

24 Puts aside ,

25 PC key
26 Ceremooial

'ill !i . . .,

•

33 Shortstgp Derek
34 Pen on "Ftasier'"
35 Sell
36 Perplexed • , •
38 Songer O,Franco
39 Put on

46 Merges wilh
481.ikea runt

...

• .•.

.

-1'!'!'-~"\-+-+-+-,liil- ..

practice

27 Lao or Sun ol
China '
30 Telephone

40 • _;ct theYelll"
41 lsindeblto .
42 Faberge rtem
43 Topmost po,nt
44 Armed conltict

·".··

.,_
,.

...

.,

-1-1-1-1-lf-if-if-l

II"'

'II"'
5 B,ccps
de<rfation
6 Est ae papers
7 Hideaways lor
, lions

8=guess.lor'

, 52 Ouiddyl
54 CIASsity
9 Says again
55 Aahs" parlners
10 Serving dish
56 Swim going
11 Brealdng poim
nowtlera
12 Nearly round
.
- 58 Ancient alphabet 13 Reconl
1e1,er

59Goalter

60 Sbrqy
,
61 Tr,-out
62 "lliad"wrtter

18 Blab

22 Proclaims

24 Suppress:slang
26 Takebmoolf
28 Specific area
63 US8!,a.~rayer : , 29 Submaehine
,
gur,s,

, Solutions
s
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DOWN

30Yocld
31 Ina IIZzy

32 Warm unde,wear
playwTight
33 'Too Wong, of
45 Om again
lho Dove" wr11er 47 First Slage

p,evention
3 Astern
4 Studenl's

per1orrnance

•

•

ragout .

1 Gou1ash and
2 Ouanl:tyol

,

44 "OurTown"

36 Stand by lot
37 A-one

48 Pester
49 Oe-,oured

41 Papercr;;Jt

50 T-boneor

•

•

I
I
I
1
I

.L S 3 .L
3 NO ll
S HOO
N 0 ll d
O r
VI DD 3
Ml NO 0
VI 0 D 3
• l l V :l
l V•
l 1 .l 3 S
3 I J :l M
1 :i V N 3
I 3 9 n .L
I II VOS

---

- . l)Of1emouse ,

51 GuD COUSins
, 52 Richswect
lottilledwlne
53 Bounder

54 Ouan!Jty or paper
57 P,lollower

-~
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Cross. country faces .
SEMo.Jil
· ·...fi rS t
meet ofse3S0Il

SPORTS

.

. . . . . ·· .

Un~::i;ri~~~ts:J1;;1)Jn~::~~ ,

. .

, . Iowa transfer .

~:r ~~a;;;:~Ji:fe7,gw\t~~'f .·'.:

took'p,~ in last year'/ open. · :
competing in the ~cct :is she no~
~Iftheydonhv:inttocome,thcn yctathcrpcakphys1calstatc. ._·. ·
finct SIU men's cross collntryhead
Giat .won the men's c,·cntila~t ~
coach Matt ·McClelland said. -~I ·year with a ~me of20:11.6S. Baker_ :
.
,"
don't think ·_the competition level claimed fourth.
will drop that much either: · ·
The keys· for SJU at. Saturdays
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
Murr:iy State reportedly schcd- race will be who claims the three,
ulcd another race for Saturday. .
four,• :md five· spots for the SIU ·
The SIU men's and women's
SIU took first place as a team in women's squ'ad a!1d how last Y';3rs'
cross country teams ~viii be getting both :he men's and women's races.
freshman ~ave 1mpro,-ed fo_!:. ,!he..
an early start to the season Saturday .
The men's team defeated sec-:, men's team, ·
_. _- · . -~ > at the Saluki Fast Start Open.
and-place Ul\IKC by 18 points,
"We are_looking to sec ,~h.c:~;~ve: ·.
The womcn"s race is scheduled while the women tied for first with arc at now, .McClelland_s:ud._,._ cc-, to begin at 9 a.m., while the men Bradley.
"As a team we ha,·c only been
sho•1ld st:irt :it .9:30_' :it the Saluki . : For_ .the . S:ilukis, senior Katie practicing for a few weeks. This
Cross Country Course bc~ind Abe·' .Mech~n figures to pla"e high for race is !he best ,v:iy to find out who
Martin Field.
. .
. : ·.• . the . w9men, ,,rhile junior Dorian WC arc.
The Salukis will be competing· . Giat "and sophomore Eli Baker look
against Southe:ist Missouri State.· . ; to_ be_ ,;irly favorites in the men's
Rtporttr Zack Crtglow
University in a.dual battle;
· >.>race, . • .-. : · ,:· · . . . .
.
can hutachtd at
_Murray State University was . :_; Meehan finished second. fast
zcreglow@dailycgyptian.com
1schc'iiuled to. p~ticipate :is well _but.', ·year. to te.imma_te N_o_a Beitler with - - - - ' - - - - - - - - called two hours afte'r the ·:1 time· of 13 minutes; 57.01 ·sec:rhe~uir.lFuisrartOpen wlllbe ; I
Wi d sd d dli ·
· fi
SIU
d
·
'
Saturdaymom/ng. Thewomen'uace
. on ·11·
ti
d.
:1ss~f?[.~aJrl., f~,uo~~b} the'11en._
. c nc ay ~d ne tom ui:n
. officials it wo~ no_t competing. · ~ / .. c1 er, w o ~yen y rctumc ~o L..._.;.---------'--'
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.;:=~:;; ~n }~- firi ~~'.,:: ·Murphys~oro'·softb~II
~~ 1!s~:"ooa~ l~e'Z tournament set for:.
. ICM/ii. · -· ., ·
· · ·
,
·'
. ·· .
~ept

-~ ,''Sapp was a starter at Iowa last sea13.
, son._recoofing49tadlesandtlueeinter. ~~ was dismi~ from. the . . The 12th Annual _Applcfest Co-Ed
•. Haw!<eyesafterbeingcharxedwith pub- Sc.ftbaDToomamentw,Dtake place Sept
13
··lie intoxicaticn and two other offenses.
· ~ m~i~o.ble-i!Umination
~ . _· :' _•·.,;::: . _ . . '
·. trophy toumamen~ which i s ~
to speak
bytheMurp~ParkOistrict.isS80,
.;. . .
~.
Co. · ly
and the entJy deadline is Sept 10.
_
Ne:: af~~~~~~ation call Uoycl
·-;

.'Weber
•at-~~ Un
alumni b_~nquet
: ·.. -,, .. ~.-,-.

~-..;:,--·

· SIU basketbaD head .aiach Bruce
: Weber will be the special guest speaker
..
banquet next·
· The ~ which will be hosted :
: bythe~~~/JUumnin
• ..:.~.~~

'~tli ~-:;::"~~~
.>UUu..:m uia1UD

~~ at 6

.. ~~·, "'-•••

P:T;~J:l 8 at·

lfi!ccstofthecf;rier~sio~~- ·

son, and an SIUC alumni and friends are

welcome.•Resesvations must be' made
'
•
by Sept 4. 0 .·
for ~-Wormation
~-:~ke

0

.. ·... ,.,

or

·Murphysboro
slowpitch softball ·. ·.
sign-up begins Sept s
.,

.

..

.~ .. -~ ;'''' ~

.

Registration for the· Murphysboro
- ~~~n _SoftbaD lea~ will .
lhe league has a ~ illld men's
aivision a~ wiU begin play ~t Riverside •
Park on Sept 23. ror more infonnation
call Lloyd Nelsori at 549-3194 ·or the
MUlj)hysboroParkDiSlridat684-3333.

Qua.rt:Jrhacl~tlook·to fill
.:Finleri's shoes at Northern. Marc Marin
· 30 passes for -127 y:inls and three
•.. Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.)
-touchdowns.
·
· ·
·
.
Meanwhile, Horvath 'impressed
'KALB; Ill. (U- the coaching staff enough to cam the
WIRE) ;..;. Give them credit.
No.· 3 spot for Wednesday night's
Josh Haldi, Rym Gilbert and Phil = n opener against Wake· Forest.
Horv:ith :u-c the first to admit they He passed. for 3,859 prds and JS
don't possess· the massi\'c size and touchdowns last season· in··high
strength of a Dante Culpepper or school while having only ni.ne
Byron Lcfnvich. ·
· picked off.. .
.
· · ·.
The trio rcprc.<cnts the Nos. 1, 2 · ··:-·He's w:isted no time m:tking an
and 3 Northern Illinois quarterbacks impression on Canada.
' .·
:is the· 2002 sc:ison kick! off. All
"I'm very confident that Phil c:m
three arc looking to fill the shoes ·of · get the job done if he's called into
·t~e· graduated Chris Finlen; who .iction." C:m:ub said. •1 c:m't stress
started d•iring all of his four years in enough how much hes done since he's
DeK:1:1: .
.
. · . . . been on c:unpus. He'sa great quartcr"I'm not _the biggest, strongest, back and has a great futwc."
fastest y;.,y," said the ~foot-4, 189~
For Haldi, he's h:id to makc·thc
pound Gilbert.
adjustment from going through game
Haldi is the lone signal caller with . wcek:isthcNo.2Q.!3 totheNo.1 this
Division I c:xpcricm..:. He took 20 wwc. Haldi says it hasn't been much
snaps in three games last fall for the of :in adjustment.
.
H uskics. The sophomore is also the
"As far :is prcpar:ition and cvcrybiggcst, sta~ding 6-foot-2 and weigh- thing, I prepare the same,• Haldi s.i.id.
ing 200 pounds.
·
"Just like [Gilbert and Horv:ith), I'm
_ Gilbert is a transfer from El well-prepared to play. As a 1 or a 2 or
• Camino College in California while a 3, you gotta be rc:idy for your num•
Horv:ith is a true freshman from her to be called.•
Naperville Central High School.
With two-time 1,000-y.u-d rusher
"Joshhasthec:xpcriencc.He'sbccn_ Thomas Hammock and backfield
heic the longest,• the quarterback's mate 1\-tichad 1tlITler both returning,
coach ~It Canada said. "The tQm ' - whoever is taking the snaps won't have ·
has confidence that he'll get the ball in to drop back 40 times a game.
the right people's hands."
"We all need to prcp.trc the same
'fhat doesn't mean Gilbert and and hope to do wtll," Gilbert said.
Horv:ith an: content to w:itch the "You never know whats going to hap. •· action from the sidelines. Gilbert put pen. Just make good decisions, be
up the best numbcn in the Spring smart and take c:uc of the football.
Game on April 19,completing 13-of- Tiut'r, what we all strive io do." :

· [>E\

passes

Minnes wins Illit:mis punter battle
Derrick Smith

Daily Illini (U. Illinois)
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UWI RE) - . The Illinois football
tcam filled in another spot on the
. . . depth chart Wedn-:sday':is it named
sophomore Matt Minncs the start~
ing punter. Minncs won the job over
rc:dshirt
· freshman . Steve
Weatherford after a closely contested
battle for ~he starting :pot.
·
"Both guys had great c:unps,"
hcadcoachRonTumcrsaid."[Matt]

· '1'-'11, •-:. 'LU I
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Minn~, an Urb:ina ~ativc, steps
in to fill the \'Oid left by hst year's
. starter Sti:ve Fitts. Minncs will have
some big shocs,to fill
Fitts left
Illinois as the all-time leader in scver.ii punting categories.
· .
Fitts finished his Illinois career
with 256 :career punts and 10,671
total y:irds, both Illinois records. He
al,o averaged an Illinois record 41.7
y:irds per punt for his career.' . -.
The · more _ experienced ·
\Veathcrford was the favorite to win
·1hejobaftcrspending'timcasFitts'

as

isjustaliltlemorcconsist.:.-itwith backup last season. -Hui!cVer,
his get~otr:imc, and he's jl:st a little , Minncs closed the g:ip during cunp 1:

comistent overall."
,more
_ConsistencywaswhatTu·.~,~nv:is
. lr,oki~g J?r in his. starting punter.
.
· -- •. . - ··
'
• · -Turner s:ud on Monday th~t both
· '-. ·
S4S-2Z8Z ·· · · 565·1405 ·
'993.s686
· 9BS·9 983
·
puntcn were fully c:ir.able and he.
Carbondale
Murphysboro
· ,) Marion .
Carte:i:-,llle ·. ·
'
•
I ki Ii
f h
._
·.or toll free 1-800-344-7058.:·,, ·:'. . - .. r. ,_;~--••• , -~1:3.S.J~~t _00 ng or one O _t cm.to
-- consistently kick well.
· c ,· :
-s..1aca1..rar...i.,,.i..s..:-u11rir.lioo&"1'17.Farar.,;...,,...._~ ....
. . . _ ~ .. ,..l.;,.•~11 ,,..'1',P!'~·•···
"Steve and l\.fatt both have very
11
-~ ~ '"'•·•·strong le~·and are·athlctic foott.-all
- _ror11.-.1no:w,.r,_.-,.,.N•-,,,,,,_c,nr111cy1n1ccnlli~wr-~s1<.1:ir,r.,..:•...,,..all·p,r<ni.,~•""".1<•"'""1_
_ _ _ _..._ _ __,_ _ _ _cza_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_,....,_ __.
playcn,"Tumcrsaid,:.

ar.,.11,..,.·•

___ ___

..... ----~---~ .:....:..:.._
•
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..;._

..--.•-·.:...:....'"----'----'-"---

befoic
winning the joo this
practice.
. week
' in _
Minnes has yet to take a sn:ip,:is a
punter on the collcgi:ite level. He will
takehisfintsnapsinarcgubrsea~on
- S ·d
,
1\1'
•
• game on atur ay ag:imst ISsoun.
Minnc:s missed all oflan season after
battling a near-fatal virus before th1:
start·of the seison, :ind "w:is ·redshirted in his firstycar:it Illinois. · ·
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ag:unst four str:mgc teams. .
_
• _-The S:ilukis will square off against
four teams tod:iy :ind Saturday at the
-: Southwest Tc:x:is St1te Bobcat Cbssic
in San Muros, Tc:x:is, though they :uc
u = ofwlut they will find when they

know and what WC don't know :about
these tc:uns," scnio~T= Cains s:ud. : . . •
°They pby ~llcyb:ill. and that's ;ill WC • '.

Women's Track and Field

·--t1i::;~~-s~ukis-hJl~/i
t
Mississippi
-

',M ·>:

cd Air Force,

St1tc, host .. '
;,_,?<ll!~tTc:asS~i_corNof!bTcicJS,:_'· ~!'; '{f
• they :i!ill plan o n ~ the Lone Stir- _ ,.Jh- •
,St1tcwithfourwinsinthcirpockct.•-· . ?~.-.,~;'.-.-· Senior Kristie Kemna· Im liitlc' -; ;:~S¢
-ckiubt ha.team will make I ~ ofits'.

····-• :_ 'opponcnis:·_-·, ._. :-·· ::•·-:. ,_____

-_-:> .',:,-·-:.'. -.{;.--
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\~r'all--~t
e!t ·
~~1t~e~~1 (~ . ~.
: .::::lJ/1 _-

'F'•~;~
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·

_- t, . --lS

. -We an beat ;,.ll.four·of·thcsc:·.~~~~~~~~~~~~i~'
- ·'. "- •. tcuns," Kemna gjd_ -We should be
,. ~ ·' cominghomc4-0.". .
·• .-_· , .r . -. - __
.;. , ·.. ·, -.: WILLIA" A. Rlc:lt• DAJU EG'"1AN ••
·
SIU finished bst sc:ison 11-19 _
Marissa Washington and Qiana Nelson practice their lolls Monday in .,
fu superior to Air Force's 2·21 finish,' Davies Gymnasium. lhe SIU volleyball team wm open the season today· · (Mu~ti b~~prese.~t on .Tues~:·sept;'3at 3:30)
so a trouncing should bi: c:xpcctcd. But at the Sou~west Texas State Bobcat Oassic in San Marcos, r~s; . • _
O'@)Wf~-~~~-~~O
the other three tc:uns posted n:a>rds
·- , • ·
• ; . . - ,. Any Questions cont.:ct: --- : · -_. · . ,
ncu!y_ identic:il to the S:ilukis during play good rol!cyb:ill, and sometimes
"Ifwe just w:i~tcd to pr:idicc,
Head Coach Connie Price Smith @ 453-5460 ·
their. 2001 cunp:tlgm, .which ,could you pbygoodwllcyb:illanddon'twin. _gctsomconctocomcin~scrinun2gc Assistant Coach Lawrence Johnson@ 453-8375
us,"Lockes:ud. "This is a senior-ridden
- m~-f~r-~1mbcli?:~~Stoumam1Uwill~·:_-" ·_\:Yew.mt to pbyup to.our potential."
uxxc1w, ... ~
== _· Locke is 1trcssing:.tlut ~though tcun.We'rcthcrctowin."·, _-. ,. ·.
four g.uncs, but she expressed her con- non•-confcrcno: opponents arc a great
Frichy's matdi ~'Air. Fora:
fide nee a -bk more _carcfully, than . . chance to test )'OUr team _and find out will ~ the first collegiate match for ~nc
. Kemner.
. ·
who c:m do what, shc_is already looking of the. few S:ilukis who is not a senior
. 7We just ,v:int to.get as many \\i_ns to the postscason. __ ,• . , . - _
- Mmssa Wa.,hington.
· • -·- ·

m:cl

.-. ;u. possible," Locke S3id,.''Wcwmt.:to

Who the
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1.30pm.
11 _ " '

•ne;n:uc:~~
ing,thcscg.uncs
'.ligh.Loct!y.,__ .:.~;d

=

•~

,_Mississippi State
is a great cx:unplc
11
·s.i.·
OM)7f.!002' -.,s,
~-•~
00am.
of this ,,'l:Ckcnd's
s..· ·· 09107r.ioo:z'11o.~,c.o,~."li""• 7 ~ " ' import:mcc>· If
r..... °"'~ ·s.u...... st ~~>
100,,m.
SIU beats the
~
~~s,
Bulldogs, :ind the
l~- _: : r-:.=
Bulldogs win the
~
SEC, it .would
fot
oomr.ioo:z
°"....,.~...,.
increase
the
7 00,, .. ~
~~!
S:ilukis' RPI and
Sal
ll>CSl2002 • hi-,
~.11. .
700,,m.
pullalotofwcight
fot
'"'~7002 , E,.,_
(£,!::.:;:.::...,. 7.00,,m. ,..;th the selection
s.i.
1on1®02 ._,,...,.. JE,!;::_~
1000.m.
people come toursa1.
1c,12f.!002 woc:c-ne., CE~!;:.~
300p.,_
n:uncnt_limc. .
rn
.,,l/2001
....,.s,
-.11.
_oeo"'
Therefore, the
7
1
100,,...
Bobcat Cbssic is
_______________
100o_
..._-_- mtuunchc-ump.oic th:in a
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.JoaH Ml•KINl9 -

thc~Z2n~inb:::;plt:~'t,~~:.

~t_, ,·___
, car.thcirly,_.. coposultd· ·an4 as of Thwi<by,, tlut position's_::,,·;
,1m... ,
st1rterhadn'tbccnn:uned.But,vhcthcr:: ~.'.

1\:;r:~~\{)

~~s:sp;li:!~
··,"I'm rcady,to pby,_,\Y~~~n;::•C:
s:u<!-"l'vcgott~nalotbcttcr.s!f!~hc,-,.,':·,·.
gottcn:hcrc,-so ljust_want to,shm~r,: ·.. cvi;ry(!ileonMississippiStateandAir.:i:.-..
Fo~wlut_Sonya :ind_tliercstofthi:-,:·,:· ,.
scruorsonthista:nlu11c1hownmc.".:~•is;;,.
:Washington.and th,e rcst.of.the .... _._·s:i1ukiswillbcspcndingth=riig!itsiri'.'.'i;~Tcxas,limitingthcir,oft~:ictr.:itfcs;:.:.:-';._
to dinner with :ilumni.· , -, • ·, ..
Kemncrsaidshe,:uicl"proooblythc ·
rcst'ofthetc:un,willnotbcscckingfun
onthestrcctsofS:mMW>s.,Vollcyb:ill
willbcthconlytlftngonhcrmind.
';I'm not going to press our luck,"
Kemner said. "I'm just going to cat,
·s1Fp and pby_wl!C)i,a11.•., ;'
.
.
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.Wann·a>Fly?_--or do one of over· 100 other,,
well-paying careers -after·g!<'duation?
THE ADVENTURE OF /!,,. LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE
(AEROSPACE STUDIES1_01)

-Air Force ROTC is ·a free electiv~but it's· far more than that. :.'.Air Force ROTC is also a
program that teaches you to be a le~der,· develops· your management skills/and helps
you grow into a well-rcunded and self-assured person. For those who qualify; Air Force
ROTC.can even help pay for college through it's scholarship programs. When you· '
araduate, you'll also become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things
- alongside other great people in fascinating places around the world. If you're: .
interested, it's not _too late to add_ Aerospace Studies 101. There's no obligation-as a
m~tter of fact, you·don't decide whether or not to join the military until your'Junior
. :::, ·
yea~•.So go ah ead, ~!v~ it a try-you ,ron't regret it.
·
0

rg~~ii~~ f s1u--~::, fL_·.;_-_ .·-~~---_,_'
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4

1
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~eritucky ·Wesleyan· Q~- $outh~m:lll~,~9~~ 78;
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SIU football opens s~ason wit_h convincing-.·
victory over
.K.:en.tu~ky.~We~leyan
·.
.·
Todd Merchant
·'.· ,.· field ~i'~ Qyorcy Payne returned
.'

·,'·

,.

_o_ai..:.ly_E-"'gyp'-'-tia_n_·- - - , - - - - - ·. a punt 47 y:1~ for:1 tou_chdown in_ the
,, fourth qu:uter thu put the S:ilukis up
..
. •
. .
•
55-0.. . . •.
; , ·.·., ,
ltdidn'tt:ikclongfortheSIUfoot-·.c · "We.tluew.some.of those young·
b:ill tc:im to show th:it it is serious rookies out there,· :ind shoot, they
:ibout turning things around this y~r. . kin& surp:iscd me," hc:id coach Jeny
The S:ilukis scored 17 scoonds into ,. !Gll_ s:iid. "01' Quo·rcy r.in around for
their first g:ime of the sc:ison :ind . about 90 ymls to get :147-yard retum
coasted to a rccord-brc:ilcing 78-0 vie~·•
"It looked like we had a little bit of
tory ~er. Kentud..-y Wesleyan sp=l, and I w:is intcn:sted in th:it I
Thumtiy night at McAndrcw .. said \\'C rn.-cd speed to win, and it was
Stadium.
good sec some guys o•Jt .there that
An estimated 12,125 f:ins turned .. could run a liitli: bit~ ·
·
The SIU defense,' which held
out for the first night g;une in 29 years :
:ind saw SIU score in just about C\-ct)' Wcslcy:in to 145 yards of total offense,
way· possible in its thrashing of the turned it up :1 notch in the fourth qu:irDivision II Panthers.
ter. Junes Smith tallied :in l8-r.1rd
"ltw:is:iwesomewalkingoutunder · fumble return, and Steron Da\idson
the lights, just :ill the people there; added a 21-y:ud fumble return while
freshman qu:irterback Joel S:irnburs\..'}' four different players h:id interceptions
s:iid. "It was even more awesome in the · in the final qu:irtcr to seal the victoiy.
locker room. The emi..-onment was
"The whole defense was just
aw~mc. I hope C\'CI)' ~e is like swanning to the b:ill tonight," sophothat
• •
· more dcfensh-c end Lionel Willi:irns
The Salukis scored a total of nine .•said. "We'v.: been practicing h:ird.
touchdowns - four rushing, one rccciv- The ,;oach kt-cps telling us we're pret·
ing, two fumble returns, a kickoff ty much machines. Just get to the
return :ind:, punt return - and :idded b:ill.M
·
The 78 points were the most SIU
three field goal,, for good measure.
Wesleyan fumbled on its first play has C\'Cr scored in the modem era. It
from scrimmage, :md SIU senior run- still had a ways to go for the :ill~time
ning back Tom Koutsos took it in on record of118 points set in 1914.
WtLUAN A. Rice - OAJLY EGYPTIAN
the next piay to put the Salukis up 6-0.
S:irnbursi..-y, who wa•. named start- Craig Coffin kicks a field goal during the 'second half of last night's slaughter of Kentucky Wesleyan.
Koutsos :idded another three ing qu:irtc:rback on Tuesday, h:id a Coffin contributed nine of the 78 Saluki points on three field goals.
·
touchdowns in the first qu:irter to gr.-c strong performance, compl:ting two
the Dawg-, a commanding 28-0 lead of five passes for 59 yards and one
minus 4; Mosley 2-minus 11; Nelson
SIU- Coffin 7 FG 4:47
AT
McAndrew
Stadium
after the first fr.imc.
touchdown.
4-minus 18; Skelton -3-minus 23).
"Touchdown Tommy" was pulled
Fellow redshirt freshman Stanley
,
5o'.Jth~m Ulinois 37• 253 (Brachear 11·
1 2 3 4-Total 3rd
SIU·_
Gadson
89
lockoff
return
carlj' in the second qu:irter, but th:it did
Bry:mt :ilso did wcll in his first collc74;
Koutsos 11-65; Jones 2-.38; Bryant
KentuckyWesfeyan O 0. 0 0- 0
4-36; Bucki 3-31; Sambursky 4-10;
SIU-Coffin21 FG3:51
nothing to slow down Sllfs scoring giate appc:irancc. Bryant, who relieved
Soolherr.llliiois
2810 1030.- 78
.
Robinson
1-l;TEM, I-minus 2).
r.impagc.
S:irnburs\..-y \\ith 7:18 left in the third
4lh
S:irnbursky threw his first collegiate qu:irter, rushed for 36 yards on four
1st
.
Passing:
Kentucky Wesleyan 16SIU
Pa-,~e
47.
punt
return
(Coffin·
SIU - Koutsos 12 run
touchdo\m when he connected with cahics.
lock) 11:19
41-4-147 (Mosley 8-18-2-77; Nelson
(Everhart kick) 14:43
C:ilvin Sims fora 27-yard scoring pass
SIU's next g;un~ is Sept. 7 when
•1-12-2-47;
Skelton 4·11-0•23); ·
SIU
Coffin
27
FG
7:30
SIU - Koutsos I run
flVC minutes into the second qu:irtcr.
the D:iwgs play host to Southeast
SIU - Buck 17 run (lock failed)
Southern llllnois 2·9-0·59 (Everhart lock) 7:40
Frcshm:in kicker Craig Coffin Missouri State at 7 p.m. at
.
6:12
(Sambursky
2-5-0-59;
Bryant 0-4-0-0).
SIU - Koutsos 7 run
closed out the scoring in the first h:ilf l\kAndrcw.
·
SIU - Smith 1B funble return
(Everhart kick) · 4:58
when he booted a 26-yard field goal to
"We won 78-0, but there were a lot
Redevlng: Kentucky Wesleyan 16(Coffin lock) 5:10
SIU - Ko1Jtsos 7 run
make the score 38-0.
of mist:ikcs tonight," S:irnbursky s:iid,
SIU-Davidson 21 funble re\::m
147• (N. East 5-38; E. East 4:29;
(Everhart lock) 2:57 :
(Coffin lock) 4:11
Simpson 3-29; Denton 3-21; Warren
SIU took cvc:n less time to score to ":ind we\-c got to go back and clc:in
1-30). Southern Illinois 2-59 • (Abbott
start the second h:ilf when Chris the~ up :md get ready for SEl\1O."
2nd
Rushinr. Kentucky Weleyan ,37• 1·32; Sims 1-27). ·,:
Gadson returned. the opening kickoff
SIU - Sims 27 pass from
(minus
2):
(Barner
12-33;
Brumfield
Sambursky (Coffin lock) 10:29
89 yards for a touchdown.
Rrpartrr Tod,! Mmhant
Estimated attendance: 12,125
8-13; long 6-7; East H; Stout 1·
The special teams took= in the
,an ht readxd at
second half as Coffin added a pair of
tmerchant@dailycg)l'tian.co~

so

'Touchdown. Tqmtny'
Jens Deju ·

y;,rders.
.•
This game' was the first chance
' And he only touched the ball for Koutsos to prove himself after
three times after the fint quarter.
being named to the watch· list for
, It was a night of lirsts for the
Koutsos said he couldn"t remem- the \Valter Payton Awanl earlier
SIU football team.
her a time when· he had scored so this week. The award is I-AA foot] t was the first time· the Salukis . many times is such sh.ort a time.
ba)I', ,equi\'alent to, .the , Hrisman
played a. home game under .the,. "Notinmycaree:-;,hJtwaspret- Trophr. · . . . . , .
,
, . . , , ty quick," Koutsos said.
. :
" Koutsos uid after being nomilighu ~ince 1973. ,
lt was the. first time pla}-ini; a
For the game Koutsos had 65 natcd that he just wanted to P.rove,
collegiate 1,,:,me for sec~in~ly h:ilf rushing y:irds, but that was on just 'he desef\:ed the honor,'ami he did
of SIU's roster. ·• ·
' ·,, '
U c:mies, and he averaged 5.9 yards '.· just that is he scored on four of his
It was also the lint time siar run- per run . . . ' ·
. : .. ·
. · . ' lint dght touches of the season:
ning back Tom Koiitsos has ~shed
Koutsos entered. the' game tied ,• ' But· despite; all· the• scoring,
for four touchdowns in a· single with Amos Bullock for rushing. Koutsos. is happiest with the win.
game.
,
.. ·
touchdowns in :1 career.with 32, but \'. ,"Four touchdowns is :1 big deal,
Not a single ga,me, :1 single quar-. he now has . yet. another school but we won the game," Ko~tsos
Wn..UAM A. Rice - DAILY £GYPTIAN
ter.
. _ .. _ . . . , . .
record all to himself. The f~ur ,·, said. : · ... ·
,
,
Tom Koutsos runs in for the first of his four touchdowns in the .
,_.
After the first 15 _minut.es of the :· touchdowns gave Koutsos a· total of.:·.,, •~at;swhat counts.~
first quarter of last night's victory against .Division· II 'Kentucky Salukis' .78-0 _· massacre. of tlic '.36'.for his.c:ireer, putting him just ·
. Wesleyan. Koutsos left early in the second quarter after his career Division ·.11 Kentucky Wesleyan ·. one behind the al.Hime school·
' / ' '/~rFr1nje;J Ddu •'
- . ,an lli"rriich'iJ at·...
. high· touchdown. mark in a single· game. Koutsos now has 36 Panthen: Koutsos haJ·touchdown. "record of 37 held by formei'stand-·, ,,,
jdcju@dailycgyptian.co,n
career touchdowns, which is just one shy ~f the school record: .. runs of 12, · on.: and two seven out wide receiver Cornell Craig.
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